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SENATOR VANDENBURG
TO SPEAK IN HOLLAND

Holland Goes
Back To Old

Holland Michigan Thandep, October

Time

RepubUcan
Local Workers

Vandenbcra,
considered one of the most able
platform speakers in this counter,
has been secured to close the s.
inf campaign in Holland on Frilay evening, Nov. 4. He comes
7

November 12
ALDERMEN’S VOTE STOOD
TO 5, COMPLYING WITH

|
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old pastor of the ChristianReformFARM ed church, spoke over Station LOCAL BOTANIST TELLS OF
AND COI
9 TO
WOOD at Grand Rapids on the COLORS
FOR ‘TULIP TIME"

DEMONSTRATOR
ALSO GOES

Christian Reformed vesper hour, 4
FEATURES
to 6 p. m., Sunday. Mr. NoordeSpeakers Also Deliver Addresses Arbor today to resume his law
wier
spoke
in
the
Holland
language.
The democrats arc planning for
In Zeeland and at Grand
Rather an unusual thing ocThe common council of the city
By “Marve-Uady"
The old dominie 46 years ago
v
the William Jennings Bryan banof Holland decided definitelyto
Haven.
curred at the board of supervisors was pastor of the Central Avenue
quet in November. The invitation
follow the vote of the people cast
Gerard Xante re left for Racine committeeis composed of Mayor meeting when the members decided Christian Reformed church of HolAnnouncement that the dti
lust March, favoring daylight savThe Republicancampaign has where he ia attending college.
that the Ottawa county agricul- land. This was in the day when a started the planting of Its
Jacob Van Putten, Wm. Bauming time in the summer and turntural unit, over which 0, P. Mil- pipe organ and electric lights were
opened in earnest in Holland and
• • •
al 76,000 tulip bulbs has a
gartel, John A. Dyke, Henry Hyma,
ing back to central standard time
Ottawa county. Some of the acMarinus Van Putten, son of Antony Van Ry. Banquet hall: Al. ham has ably presided for a num- not allowed because it meant Sun- signal to the people of
in the winter, as prevailedso many
tivitiesare a Young Men's Repubber
of
years,
should
be
abolished
day work. An orchestra was not getting them busy on th
Jakop Van Putten, has formed a Toppen, L. Sprietsma, A. J. Oxner,
years after the war.
and voted that way by a 9 to 19 thought of and a fiddle was an in- ual tulip beds.
lican club chronicledelsewhere in
partnership with a Mr. Miller of B. Tors. Reception committeewas
vote.
A vote was taken on the time
this issue.
Spring Lake. The firm will manu- the mayor, ur.
Dr. Henry Kramers,
Kramers. Strange to say the fight has al- strument of the devil because it ed ahead to next
question last March giving a maThe modest luncheon at Warm facturebrooms. This is one of the
was the mainstay at, a dance. We tival and from
Geo. P. Hummer, A. C. Rinck. M.
jority of 678 in favor of the old
Friend Tavern, where 150 Repubways been on the healtn unit but can easily conjecturewhat a radio private displayswill be
results of our State Institute for G. M anting, AL Toppen, Andrew
order of things. While Grand Ra
this year the supervisors felt the
lican workers gathered to listen to
45 yean ago would have conjured more impressive than ever
the Blind, as both gentlemenare
ids and some of the other neigh“pep” talks, was followed by ad- blind. Note: Mr. Van Putten for Steketee,Jr., Wm. O. Van Eyck, importance of that unit and voted into the minds of these fine, well
This predictionia baaed on an
John
Koning, Ray Nies, Dick Van to retain it.
boring cities remain on eastern
dresses from former Governor Nesmeaning folks of yesteryear,
yesteryear. The terview with Mr. Harry Nelia,
many years conducted a newsstand Dort, Walter Walsh, A. J. Huizentos of Nortl) Dakota, Attorney Jarstandard time the year around,
Another office abandoned for the radio, despite the "Jass,"
playing of Holland's most ardent tulip
jazz,” is pla
in Holland and although sightless ga, A. Michmershuizen,Herman
Saogatuck, Douglas and Fennville
rott Clark of Zeeland, Congresspresent is that of home demonstra- a large pan
part in spreading
spre
the gos- thusiastsand growers.
he could find his way anywhere in Van Tongeren, Herman Damson,
man Carl E. Manes of Grand Rapas well as Holland'srural trade ration, presided over by Miss Esther
pel throughout the world today. It
Holland and knew and could find Dave Darestra.
According to Mr. Nelia thare
dio*. remain on the old time, reids, Rev. Henry Ter Kcurst of HolLott It was somewhat expected touches those who have forgotten more attentionnow being given
the principal business houses in
gardless of what Holland or any
land, and Mrs. Wilson Compton of
that
this
office would be done
the church and is a boon and a the use of intermediatecolor shad
Grand Rapids. His father was the FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Washington, D. C.
other city does. Going back to the
away with in order to save the comfort to the sick shut-ins.
on the part of Individual
founder of the Holland City State
old time conforms with the time of
county money, but the doing away
William C. Vandcnberg presided
Bank,
He pointed out that the dty
our immediatesurroundings.
over the deliberations, telling why
concentrating on a mass
According to the new order Holthis luncheon was called, pointing
Tho following Republican delelargelyachieved through the
HOOVER WILL SPEAK IN DE- just
land will go back to central standout the importance of gettng busy
three colors— red, yellow
gatea from Holland attended the
TROIT; CAN BE HEARD IN
ard time at midnight Saturday,
expected until a few days ago.
in behalf of the Republican party
pink. There are the common "
Ottawa
County
convention
at few days. It will be tried out and
NATIONAL
RADIO
Nov. 12, 1932, and will go back to
The board of supervisors is on
SEN. ARTHUR VANDENBERG and President Hoover, who is mak- Grand Haven; First ward. Mayor
colon and their vividness
HOOK-UP
daylight saving time at midnight
ing such a valiant and telling fight
W.
H. Beach and former Mayor E.
them ideal for the dty’a
Saturday, March 11, 1983.
The speakersabove mentioned J. Harrington; second ward, Martin
To get the moat
John Schouten having charge of1
President Herbert Hoover is to
The time question has been a under the auspices of the Young spoke at Holland,Zeeland and
mare effect and to
deliver his third speech of the camvexing problem and has become Men’s Republican club of this city, Grand Haven, and a short review dark; third ward, W. H. Parks this sale.
1 lance, individual
ic H. McBride (father of
ptiRn
in
pleased
with
the
new
fire
track
but|it
this
time
the
results
of
such
a
who
have
been
working
hard
to
Detroit
next
Saturday
more mixed up since the Conlon
of the highlightsof their speeches
homes should offer
_
fourth
ward,
Leendert regret to lose the faithful old movc. The supervisorsundoubted- niRht.
gi't
the
senator
here.
bill was passed optionallyputting
at these different places follows:
|y nave
have gone into the matter thorThe decisionof the presidentto tone color. When the straight
The Republicannational com- Mrs. Wilson Compton, promi- Mulder (my father). The Holland team-pets at the fire station for so | ijr
the state on an eastern standard
yellows and pinks are plantad.
caucus instructedthe delegates to many years.
time basis. While our time will mittee was unwilling to have the nent social and business woman of
oughly and many sui
supervisors,as carry hii message to the industrial
workers of the automobile dty, was beds merge in with thoee of
conform with our immediate sur- senator come to Michigan for Washington,D. C., spoke on “A support the following county of'well as
ficers: Sheriff, John Vaupell; regisWar time smoke prices: Local jo’^reUining Mr’ Mdham and^Mbs made on Monday after the preal- tulip lanes and lore some of
roundings we cannot help but be many speeches, but Mr. Vanden- Permanent Prosperity and Do We
ter of deeds, Anna Flietstra; treas- cigar dealerswill hereaftersell all I Lott
dent’s return to the White Ilousa effectiveness. By using a varf
ber*
expressed
the
wish
to
come
in a mixup with the large cities
Want It.” Her straight-from-thein the immediate neighborhood. to Holland, the place where he shoulder appeal to the Republicans urer, Gerrit Van Schel ven; clerk, nicke| cigars for 6c straight, and ' Mr. Milham has been an able or. following his address in Cleveland. Intermediate shades a color ____
D. Turner; prosecuting attorinR is secured that brings out a
We will, however, be conformingspends much of his time in the sum- of this community to go to the Geo.
strikingcontrast to the strong colney, Geo. W. McBride (uncle of
with Chirago time after Nov. 12. mer, and the national committee I Kills on Nov. 8 that they, to a man
ors used by the dty.
Most mothers of school children gave him this date to speak in counteract a vote from the larger Charlie): coroners, Dr. Robert B.
^
t
When asked what shades
Best and E. J. Harrington. Note: 13c -two for 26c— 16c package will | inJ to*!) with the fmm^The !xbehalf
of
the
Republican
party.
will be delighted at the change.
centers, where many people are
be preferred for this
Holland sure had its share of ofThe meeting
will be held
.......
-Id at the crying for a change at any cost,
Some of the manufacturers preler
,
!£» two for ',Rr» 2Rc P"*®** ! hibita at the different fairs have
Nalls stated that this was
fices— Vaupell, Van Schelven,Best
eastern standard time the year Holland Armory two weeks from was well received,judging by the
for
reflectedthis wonderful work.
a matter of personal taste.
and Harrington were from here.
around. Radio listeners are con- t')day, Friday.
Two weeks ago the Holland City
ausc which greeted the stimpoint for tulip planters to bear
A big drive is on for the sale of News
stantly at sea with differenttimes
rs ga)
gave a detailed report oj
ufating and forcefulspeaker.
mind .n
........
is that
wuiv there
U.C.C are over a thouTWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
Liberty
bonds
to
carry
on
our
part
for differentstations. It is hoped
Mr. Miiham’s work during a yeai
Mrs. Compton asked: “Why do
COUNCIL NOTES
sand differentvarietiesand with i
TODAY
in the World war. One large local and it wax tremendous.'1 he womby many that the Conlon bill will
I come to such a firmly established
| such a choice it is not
announcementof two columns con- en of the farm in turn will regret
be repealed at the next session of
Republican community when my
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry tains the followingparagraph:"In
to stick to the commonplacecolors,
the legislature and that there will
the
going
of
Miss
Lott,
who
nas
time
might
be
better
spent
conDr. E. J. Blekkink of the WestKnipe— a son.
Orange, buff, violet,
lolet, varioust
the first place Uncle Sam is asking brought many bright spots into the
be better co-ordinationin western mi Theological seminary opened verting the numbers who are ‘on
lavender and lilac are good interfor
money
so
that
Marshal
Irving,
Michigan on the time question.
lives of the farm women with her
the fence'? It is to warn Repubthe meeting with prayer.
mediate colora. White should not
not bo
Roy B. Champion of Chicago has John Vander Woude, Carroll Van programs of home demonstration.
The vote on the time question
e
e
e
(Continued on page two)
overlooked.It used to be scarce, exbeen
selected
to
succeed
L.
Ark,
Marinus
Kole,
Ben
Rutgers,
stood as follows:
It is stated upon good authority
The welfare paid covering a pe___ ____ ...
o
plained Mr. Nells, and therefore,
Boisen as city electrician.Jir- Pin.*..
Elmer Poppe, ur.’ii_~i
Willard n
G. *Leenhouts
Opposed to changing over to slow riod of two weeks, amounted to
that the retention of these two
has come to be regarded as rare,
Chatopion comes highly recom- and 250 other
boys, units would cost the taxpayer less
time, Aldermen Peter Brieve,John L'1,222.52regular and $2,027.19 FORMER CANNING COMPANY
but there bulbs are now plentifully
mended, having been for Rome time 500 from Ottawa, 60,000 from than 10 cents on $1,000; to be exWoltraan, Albert Van Zoeren, temporary aid, $1,195.83.
MAN DEAD
available.
in
thp
employ
of
the
North
Shore
Michigan,
and
1,000,000
from
the'*ct
7
cents
was
the
figure
given,
Benjamin Vcltman and Albert E.
What Mr. Nelia and all other
ElectricCo. of Chicago. He is a nation, can bej properly clothed, Unless the supervisors should
Van Lente.
To aid the unemployedthe HolWord has been receivedby Nick
tulip lovers would like la a longer
To change back to slow time, Al- land common council adopted a Hoffman of the Boston Restaurant graduate of the Universityof fed, noraed and armed to go into rMcind their actions, which seems
blooming period than the customdermen Al Kleis, Henry Prins, An- plan whereby sewer connections stating that Mr. C. L. Corey, for Iowa, is 26 years old and married. battle against the Kaiser and his1 doubtful at this time, both Miss
ary two weeks. This being impossidrew Hyma. Bert Habing, Ben will be made from Twelfth street, several years head of the Holland Note: Mr. Champion passed on hordes in older that ‘democracyLott and Mr. Milham will lose
rwit-iuK
6 Isa An a-4 U* "
*
__
1*1
«
ble, next year will see a new Inearorthis
spring
after
serving
Holy
not
pen
Steffens, Fritz Jonkman and Peter west, connecting the Bay View Canning Co., had died at Salada,
their positionsJan. 1.
novation In some of Holland'stulip
faithfully and well for a quar- Well, Holland went “over the top"
Huvser.
County Clerk William Wilds
Furniture company with the sew- Pa. Funeral took place in that ter of a century. He was one o:
beds In which forget-me-not* are
h the on these and other bonds. They gave
Aldermen Van Lento, Woltman age system of Holland. The proj- eastern city. For some time Mr.
school of instructionto
used to extend the flowering time
and Brieve stated they had spoken rot will help many unemployedand Corey lived on River avenue near most beloved and respectedcitizens gave till it hurt.
election inspectorsof Ottawa
• • *
of this community and our water
from two to six weeks. For the
to numerous residentshere and will entail an expense of $3,004.40. 14th street.
county in the supervisors’room and
and electric light plants are monuinformation of others who would
Note— Willard G. Leenhouts, son Attorney Misner and William Conthat no objectors to the eastern 1 he sewers on the streets where the
PRESIDENT
HOOVER
ments to his ability.
like to try this practical Idea, here
of Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, was nelly explained the amendment
time could be found. It was Aider- Holland Sugar company, Bay View DR. CLARENCE BOUMA
is the procedure as outlinedby Mr.
the first to “pay the supreme sac- ballots to the supervisors.
man Van Lente's contention that and Holland shoe factory are loTO SPEAK IN HOLLAND
John Vandcrsluis, chorister of rifice” and lies buried in French Today, Friday, the matter of So successfulwas the Ohio speech Nells.
the spring vote was prior to the oted run at a dead end, often
Third
Reformed church, is training soil. The local post of the Ameri- county salaries is to come up and that President Hoover feels a visit
time decisionin Grand Ranids and bringing stagnation. It is intended
When the tulip bulb# are planted,
Prof. Clarence Bouma, of Calvin
that such a decision would nave in- to make more and differentcon- college, Grand Rapids, is to speak a chorus of 60 voices and will soon i can Legion, was named after h:m. undoubtedlythere will be some to the automobile center and talk put in some forget-me-not plants
to the workers in the central west right on top of the bed. DonVpay
fluencedthe ballot in Holland.
paring there.
r-ictions so that there will be cir- in Holland at the Armory on Fri• •
was the thing to do.
"BUI” Woldering gave an earn- c ilation of the system at that day, Oct. 28. His subject will be
any attentionto the
As far as its resting cagadty derneath, just plant the
est talk in favor of the change.
ONE BANK BANDIT IH
point. City Engineer Zuidema is “The Present PoliticalChallenge
SUPERVISOR NOTES
goes, the doors of the huge Olym note right over them. Next
A second vote on the issue in the in charge of the job.
a
to ChristianCitizenship.”
HELD IN CHICAGO FOR
pia amphitheater Mats 20,000 per- the
November electionwas advocated
• • •
their way
me tmips
tulips will force their
Mr. Bouma, it is said, will comMaynard
Mohr,
Zeeland
townHOLLAND OFFICERS
sons but it is expected that five through but two weeks
by Aldermen Kleis, Prins and The ways and means committee pare the platforms of the differwwki before they
4V“*
U. S.
ship, was appointed by the towntimes that number will seek ad- are in bloom the forget-me-notswill
Hyma.
reported that because of economic ent parties, pointing out how these
ship board there to fill the vacancy
•
Police Chief Peter A. Lievense
mission to the htll.
be a mass of color. The stage la
conditions the vault in the city coincide or run counter to what
Its
has been advised that Saturday, caused by the death of Gradus LubThe vote by wards on going back clerk’s offices be not enlarged this Christian citizenshipought to be.
The final decisionto visit Mich- aet for the tulipa when they emerge
bers and he took hi sseat for the
Oct 29, has been set for the extraigan was influenced,according to into bloom, and the blending ia
to the old time, voted on last March
year, but the matter should be deMr. Bouma will be introducedby
first time this morning. This is
dition hearing at Chicago of Michwas as follows:
layed until times improve. The Rev. Henry Ter Keurst of this HOOVER COULD NEVER BE ael di Laurcntis,now held in Chi- the first time he has served on word from Detroit, by the writ- such aa to impart a new
Yes
No. council accepted the report.
ings of the 20 Michigan editors to the tulips.
HEAD OF JAPAN— WAS
. Then
Then when
)
the time
city. The public is cordially inthe board.
cago as a suspect in the First State
• • •
who visited the President at the comes for the tulips to droop, the
First ________ ________...294
262
vited.
Charles E. Misner, CornellsRooBORN TOO HUMBLE
bank robbery Sept. 29. Request
60
outset of the campaign; and b^r forget-me-nota carry on another
Second ................. 91
The common council received a
senraad and William O. Van Eyck
for extraditionpapers were issued
181 lotter of thanks from Chief LieThird ...................261
two weeks, concealing the hoiks
A Japanese a few days ago vis- Monday by Governor Brucker at were appointed a committee to the thousands of telegrams whi
CONSTITUTIONAL
AMEND246 vense because of the kindly mayhe received last week, urging that that once were tulips.
Fourth .................316
ited Zeeland and its public schools. Lansing to Chief Lievense and draft resolutionson the death of
MENT
BALLOT
IN
THIS
ISSUE
230 or’s message and the expressions
Michigan invitationa be accepted.
Fifth ...................492
There are three colora in the forHis name was A. lords, of Kobe, ProsecutingAttorney John R. the veteran supervisor. The board
205 of the differentaldermen relative
Sixth ...................303
get-me-not family that suggest
attended the funeraf of their old
The eight constitutionalamend- Japan, and the students of both Dethmers.
William C. Vandcnberg has se- themselvesfor this use, namely
to the chiefs part and the brav- ment ballotsare found elsewhere high and junior high were given a
associatein a tody when the servChief Lievense has been named
cured a large number of tickets for
1184 erv shown in the recent bank
Totals --------.1757
in this issue covering an entire treat in contrasts that besides be- agent by Governor Brucker and ices vere held at Zeeland on Tues- the big Hoover meeting to be held blue, white and pink. In the opinion of Mr. Nelia it ia through anch
holdup.
page. Our readers should go over ing intensely interesting was laugh- he has ben delegated to present the day afternoon.
in Detroit on Saturday night, when
• • •
rulip festival
WE8TRATE OUT AS
these very carefully and study able from both points of view that extradition papers to Governor The soldiers’relief commission the president will speak. There innovationsthat the Tulip
can always present a freshness
The American Legion band, in a them. Full instructionsare given of the Jap and that of the Ameriof Ottawa county, through its ofCITY HEALTH OFFICER
will be a national hook-up on all
Emmerson of Illinois before the
that will avoid the monotony of
communication, stated that the or- in the ballot and appears in The can.
ficers,Chairman Dr. A. E. Stickley,
the principal radio stations this sameness.
hicaring in Chicago. Lievense has
Secretary
George
C.
Borck
and
At the /common council meeting ganizationwas going to Battle News just as it will appear at the
Mr. Icyda said that when he first rot decided when he plans to go
Saturday evening.
When asked what tulip is his falast evening, after Mayor Nicode- Creek on Sunday, Oct. 30, leaving polling places.
-o
came to this country everything to Springfieldwith the papers to Trustee Sam H. Bosch, have given
mas Bosch had asked aldermento at 9 a. m. by bus to play two conseemed strange to him and he had ret the Illinoisgovernor'sapproval. relief during the past fiscal year
refrain from comment, the aider- certs, one at each soldiers’ hoepi- HOLLAND GRIDDER
the
to laugh very much. But be said Lievense also will appear
appear at the! ending Dec. 30, to 685 individuals,
254 of whom were adults and 331
men did away with the office of lal at Camp Custer. They invited
Americans would probably laugh
LEAVES
HOSPITAL;
most brilliant tulip in existanre. It
children, The
provideth..
hoalth officer, which involves the i ho mavor and common council to
HE WILL RECOVER even more If they went to Japan.
is a rich scarlet, of more vivid hue
positionof Dr. William Wcstrate, go with them. The matter was
He spoke of the differencein the Laurentis to Holland to answer to two-tenths of one mill on the asthan the popular Pride of Haarlem
sessed valuationof the county may
the present official. The vote given to Alderman Van Lente of
civilizations. In Africa the natives charges of robbery armed.
Muskegon
Chronicle
Hadden
Will
which the dty has so extensively
be levied for soldiers’ relief purstood 9 to 3, declaring the office the sixth ward to find out how
wear
rings
in
their
noses
but
in
Di
Laurentis
was
identified
by
Hanchett, Holland High school
many would go.
used. The best way to ret off this
poses, which will raise the sum of
vacant.
football player, who suffered an in- this country people wear them in at least seven persons from photo• •
$9,928 for this purpose.The total LETTERS WILL PRECEDE THE bri liance is to use a pure white
The vote stood as follows:
criminals. if
If returned
--jury to his neok in a football game their ears, so its a matter as to graphs of criminals,
The boilers at the city hall have
To vacate office of city physician
FIGURES ON THE MICHIGAN tulip for contrast,a good variety
with Muskegon High school two which is the funniest custom.
to Holland these persons likely will
^Lin
being the Cottage Tulip Carrara.
—Aldermen A. P. Kleis, Henry >>cen inspectedand found o. k.
PLATES FOR NEXT YEAR
weeks ago, left Hackley hospital
Mr. Icyda revealed that in com- be called to substantiatetheir
• * t
Prins, Peter Brieve, John Woltidentifications.Two other su8The matter of gas tests also today on the road to complete re- parison to the United States. Japan pects
man, Albert Van Zoeren, Ben StefElimination of all automobile li- HAS TEN FAMILIES
have been picked from police fhe .Previous fiscal year $513.36,
covery and with a warm spot in his was a very poor country. He said
WORKING NORTH SIDE
fens, Bert Habing, Peter Huyscr came up at the meeting last eveleaving a balance on hand of $416.- cense plates of more than six figthat in Japan only seventeen per
heart
for
Muskegon,
its
football
ning. Two weeks ago the board
and Benjamin Veltman.
of a total appropriation of ures is to be accomplished by the
GARDEN PATCHES
cent of the land is good for raising P Chari esM. Stewart, represent- ' g
team
and
coach.
The
boy
must
wear
Not to vacate office— Aldermen of public works test showed 522
Michigan Department of State in
crops. The rest of the land is all ing the Bums Detective agency,
a
brace
for
some
time,
but
with
bIpth®
Andrew Hyma, Fritz Jonkman and B. T. U. The gas company tester,
during the past fiscal year. There 1933 through the use of combinaJohn Dunton, who owns a large
ate po
mountains and volcanoes; and this
however, teatea 531 B. T. U. Man- care his complete recovery is aswere 137 veterans’ familiesto re- tions of letters and numerals.
Albert E. Van Lente.
little territory only as large as the sheriffs force of the county are
sured,
his
fattier,
M.
W.
Hanchett,
Part«?f
th* north *ide •m* hlld 10
It was thought by Alderman ager Burgh stated at the meeting
ceive aid during this period.
The system will reduce the quan- familiesgardening on land he has
state of California has a popula- following up all leads and eventHyma that the office could not be that a check-up is now being said today.
tity of steel needed for the plates there and some real gardens they
“My son wishes to thank the peo- tion of 75,000,000people.
vacated and continue to conduct made aa to the accuracy of both
and it is estimated that the move have had — brining *n abundant
ple of Muskegon, members of the
Much rice, tea and silk are raised
instruments
to
see
if
a
proper
regthis departmentwithout a doctor
will effect a saving of severalthou- supply of all aorta of vegetablesfor
PLACE
at the head. Aldermen are now ister is being made. Correct or high school football team and in Japan. Japan has eighty-fiv»insurance company who paid
sand dollars.The lower numbered the coming winter.Mr. Dunton has
Coach C. Leo Redmond for the kind per cent of the world's supply of
looking up the provisions in the incorrect,the Holland Gas com
plates will be easier to read and more land for needy families and
Uncle
Sam
are
awake
on
the
job
to
|
Last
evening
the
marriage
of
attention
shown
him
while
in
the
silk and America is one of the largpany will live up to standard as
charter.
the letters which will precede the he will again allow them to uae this
get
the
bandits
and
the
money
back
J Miss Barbara Evans, daughter
of
hospital
here.
He
wishes
also
to
est buyers of her silks.
Is r
required,and as it has always
numbers will be assigned to definite land free next spring and summer.
if
|
Prof.
Robert
Evans,
and
Mr.
RobWhen Mr. Icyda was in Japan
done. The aldermenfelt that this extend his appreciationto the team
NEW DOCK AT KOLLEN
counties.
He believes some good hearted
ert Greenwood took place at the
PARK HAS GOOD EFFECT was satisfactoryand are awaiting physician to whom he gives much and China, he saw thousands of NATIONAL FEDERATION
The allocation of letters will be farmer should donate the use of his
home
of
the
bride
in
Bcechwood.
credit
for
his
satisfactory
recovpeople
die
from
starvation,
but
a report upon the testing.
TO MEET IN CENTRAL
The marriage was performed by made in the order of the initial plow to break up some of this land
• • »
ery,” the father said. “The boy is when he came to America he saw
The dock recently built at Kolletter of the county name to which so it will be easier to work after
AVENUE
CHURCH
Rev.
J. O. Randall, pastor of the
in
fine
spirits.”
thousands of people die of eating
Alderman Peter Huyscr, who
lon park by welfare labor, advoit is assigned.Thus "A” will be as- the winter is over.
M.
E.
Church
of
Holland.
The
too much. He says America has
cated by Henry Vander Schel and with Aldermen Ben Steffens and
signed to Allegan county, “B" to
,
The
National
Federation
of
Rehome
was
beautifully
decorated
too much moonshine and he didn't
this paper, has had the desired ef- Andrew Hyma, was appointed two Poultry Industry
MISS BREEN’S SPEAKING
formed
Men’s
Societieswill hold with baskets of flowers in a back- Baraga county,"O” to Ottawa, and
mean
the
“lovers-dellght"
either.
fect Several letters have already weeks ago to confer with Holland
so on down the entire alphabet until
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in
Cenground
of
beautifully
colored
fall
Expands
at
Hamilton
The Japanese are more polite
been published from yacht owners physicians and dentists in regard
the letters “U,” "X," “Y,” and “Z”
tral
Avenue
church
Thursday,
Oct.
leaves.
The
marriage
vows
were
than Americans. They bow instead
and here is another which explains to uniformity of charges for welarc met. These letters do not serve
Miss Nelle Breen left Tuesday
This section of Heath township of shaking hands, but Mr. Icyda 27, The afternoon session will be said under an arch of bittersweete, as initials of any county,
fare cases paid by the city in reounty, and will night for Sheboygan,Wia^ where
itself: ,
devoted
to
business,
however,
in in a setting of ferns and fall
says
he
likes
American
ways
best.
appears
to
be
due
tor
an
expansion
gard
to
services
of
physicians
on
Chamber of Commerce,
consequently be assigned to Wayn*
she was one of the speakers at
Wednesday afternoons,reported in the poultry and egg industry He says shaking hands is more the evening,Rev. H. Kuiper of Chi- leaves.
HoUand, Mich.
county because onei letter will not the Womens Missionary union <
cago
will be the principalspemker
The
wedding
took
place
at
9
that the doctors held that uniform with Hamilton the center. With democratic than bowing. In Japan
suffice for that county.
Gentlemen:
Wednesday.Thursday she
and will be heard by the general o'clock in the evening when to the
I was very much pleased to note fees for major operations were im- climbing price of eggs and the the people of a lower caste bow to
The countiesaccording to initials at a similar meeting in
public. There are about 85 socie- strains of Mendelssohn’s march,
that the City of Holland is going to possible and that they felt the fees opening of the New York market those of a higher caste. In Amerare very unevenly divided.Six let- Today she will be on# of
ties extending from Maine to* Cal- played by Mrs. Dekker, the bridal
idal
build a boat dock for small boats. for home and office calls could not for Michigan eggs, the industryhas ica', President Hoover will shake
ters: J, N, P, R, T and V represent ers at the union
ifornia, and it is expected that 100 party came slowly down the aUirs
hands
with
the
poorest
laborer.
In
be
reduced.
He
said
the
fees
for
received
a
new
impetus.
Fanners
I have had a 46-foot cruiser on
only one county each; two letters mazoo; on Tuesd
in the to the altar, where the ceremonies
societies
can
be
reported
in
Black lake for the past three years calls were the same charged be- near Hamilton are putting up new America we don’t judge a person
have two each; two have three Grand Rapids, Wed
were
performed.
The
bride
was
Kw/ota":
H.
H.km*n
of
Grand
and I have wished a great many fore the depression. Doctors, he buildingsor remodeling the old. It
each; one has four; two have five in Zeeland, Friday,
Rapids
is
the
president;
Abraham
ven
in
marriage
by
her
father,
times that there was a dock in Hol- reported,explained that several is claimed that this sectionof the by what he has in his head. In
each; four have six each; two have cas, Mich., and
Holland,
vice
president;
Peters
of
r.
Robert
Evans,
instructor
in
land in order that I might do dif- were within call on Wednesday aft- state has an advantageby having Japan it would not be noasible for
Jake Gritter of Grand Rapids, sec- printing in Holland High school. eight each; and one letter, M, is Muskegon.
ernoons, the usual half-holiday, and nearly all one breed of poultry, a man like President Hoover, who
ferent kinds of trading there,
the initial of thirteen counties.
from her
retary, and A. Wlbolda of Muske- An impressive ring ceremony feawaf
born
in
a
humble,
two-room
will be glad to assist in any way that complaint* arose because per- namely the White Leghorn; also
Many of these eighty-threecoungon,
treasurer.
tured
on
this
occuion.
The
bride
sons sought only their family phy- many acres of light sandy soils, house, to become the highest expossible.
ties bear names of Indian origin,
was attended by Miss Alyce Vande
sician at such times. Alderman most ideal for poultry raising; a ecutivein the land. Those of lowly
Very truly yours,
prindpally coming under C, M and
Rev J. Lanting, pastor of the
/
v
;
Albert Van Zoeren told of a case more ideal climate;lower feed birth have little or no ahow in the
MR. B. F. KENYON.
Immanuel church of this city, has
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. O, the latter numbering six out of
in which difficulty arose in locat- costs and better locationthan the {•oliticallife of Japan.
Rapids, Mich.
the total of eight, of which this
I safely in Boseman. Mont, Kathryn Dekker entertained with
arrived
In
Japan
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never
kiss
ing a doctor
few days ago. communities from which eggs have
county is one.
to word receivedby Mrs. a piano solo and Mire Trixie Moore
been shipped In the past There i» their babies. He says people kiss
Campfire Girls, with He believed fees for dty ease
today.
Mr.
Lanting
is
al of enthusiasm and un- too much in America, and chew too
guardian, should be lowered as
He says Japanese chilthe new industry will be
i’s club
in *»•
Following the cer
very nice pictures, but
to a large number of
there is in care of tion was held and a
aplay
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Congressman Carl Mapes, who
has visited Holland for the last two
days and was present at the Republican workers’ luncheon, where
160 gathered, showed where President Hoover, long before he was
2020 president,Indicateda provision of

150 Republican
Local

SENATOR VANDEN BERG’S
WORLD WAR’S
VATE SOI
WIFE SPEAKS AT
SUNDAY
LITBRARY CLUB
MORIAL
Mr*. Arthur H. Vandenberg,

Hope’s Grid Stars

Workers

Hear Pep Talks

wife of Senator Vandenberg, gave
an interestingaddress on “Washington Personalities”at a meeting
of the Woman’s Literary club on
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Vandenberg spoke of the
pted social procedurein the
capital city and used a chart to aid
in explainingthis. She also told of
her personal experiences and observations of Washington people,
including President and Mrs. Hoo-

(Continued from Page One)

In co-operation with the AntiSaloon leagues of Michigan, New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, the Anti-Saloon League of
America has secured Sergeant Alvin C. York, national hero of the

.crent plan for his Ilfs. His heart
was back in the TennesseemounUins where he was born and had
lived his life until his country
called him to service In the world
war. His heart was with his own
people, particularlywith the boys
and girls of his own country who
had only the most meager opportunities for education.He had a
great plan to build an institution
of learning back in that mountain
fastness and his plan and his dream

lican voters that in their united
strength only is their hope for a
continuance of Herbert Hoover aa
have come true.
Buy
Sugar
the president of this country.
SergeantYork does not glorify
“The women of this country will
the war. He is an advocate of
help President Hoover build a perpeace and good will. And it was
manent prosperity,”Mrs. Compton
only attor an all-night vigil on the
ver.
declared. “They understand the
mountainside that he got the^ennMrs. J. E. Telling wu in charge
things he stands for, health, hapsent of his conscience to doa the
of the specialmusic. Three vocal
piness and opportunity for chiluniform of the soldier. The York
solos were sung by Mrs. D. B. K.
Commerce, not only fought for such dren, homes secure from loss, the
be forgotten nor neglected.
schoolsare his contributiontd perVan Raalte,“I Came with a Song,”
a
policy, as the records at Wash- American standard of living,the
The governor points out that
manent peace. It is as a eb&“Oh, Love But a Day,” and “My
integrity of credit,a just settlepion of education of the less fawithin a few weeks the beet sugar
Heart, Thy Sweet Voice," from
ment of world problems.
vored, a preacher of righteousness
Samson and Delilah.
industry of the state “will release
and social justice that Sergeant
’The world will not get out of
more than $10,000,000/* to the adYork raises his voice against the
this depressionexcept by American
MISSIONARY SPEAKS AT
legalized liquor traffic. He has
vantage of the farmer, beet workleadership. The need today is not
P.-T. MEETING
thrilled thousands with his simple
to hash over and over the mistakes
er, factory worker, transportation
eloquence and as one critk days
of the world. The present demand
systems, machinery equipment and
“charmed them with his mellow
is for ability to go ahead from the
The October meeting of the Van
supply firm, quarry men, mermountain dialect, rich in idioms,
present levels.
Raalte school Parent-Teacher club
brought over and handed down by
chimts and coal miners. More than
“This country has more real
was held Tuesday evening.A talk
those old Scotdi-Irishsettlers veto
wealth than before the war. It has
on “Education in India” was given
35,000 Michigan wage earners will
first peopled York's naUve hills”
$329,000,000,000
greater
than
a
by
Rev.
B.
Rottschaefer.
be tmployedin the 11 sugar facSergeant York will be aocom
dozen European countries. AmeriMusic was furnished by the kintories open this season, and they
panied by Colonel Frank B. Ebbert,
can incomes exceed a billion doldergarten band, accompaniedby
Los Angeles attorney, who ir a
will receive $3,500,000in wages.
lars a week. There are still six or
their teacher,Miu Margaret Paul.
veteran of both the Spafttihseven employedfor each idle man;
A sextet of high school girls sang
At the same time, over $6,000,000
Amerksn and world wars, ajMPa
total savings bank deposits are
two numbers.
will go to the fanners. And the
very eloquent speaker.
$29,000,000,000,
nearly $1,000 per
public treasurywill benefit through
The schedule of Sergeant York
family. Our total gold is $4,000,Roll of Christian world war. for a series of meetings and Colonel Ebbert calls for s
the receipt of a half-million dollars
000,000 while Britainhas $588,000,which will continue to election day meeting in Hope Memorial chapel
000. These are facts, not arguin taxes.
High School
in November. He will be heard at next Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
ments.
They are taken from treasBy buying the home product,suHope Memorial chapel next Sun- Of course, the meetings are. free
ury reports and bank figures and
gar consumers of Michigan will be
and every person is invited. J
show that even in this time of deA total of 189 students are en- day.
It was Sergeant York's daring
directly helpinga strictly domestic
pression America is a gigantic figrolled at ChristianHigh school this
ure in the world.
year. Of this number 72 are fresh- feat of Oct 8, 1918, when under VAN SU AN HEADS
industrywhich means a great deal
CONS18TORIAL UNION
“The
important thing for every
men, 42 sophomores.45 juniors, orders with his squad of 17 men
to the general economic condition
and 80 seniort.This is the highest he went over the ridge and silenced
American citizen in the next two
of the state when it flourishes, and
The ConsistorialUnion of the
weeks is that he weigh carefully
enrollment in the history of the a machine gun nest in the Argonne
ZWEMER
forest, leading back to the Ameri- Reformed churches of Holland met
NORLIN
school.
in particular is a boon to the agriand thoughtfully the programs of
CangreasmanCarl I. Mapas the two candidates. Our personal
BONNE ITE
Reports for the first Quarter of can lines 132 prisoners and with Tuesday evening at Sixth Reculturist They also will be helping
NETTING A
JAPINGA
projects, our businessand pleasthe school year in standings show the loss of but 11 of his own men, formed church. Prof. Walter Van
to maintain a competitionwith the
Saun of Hope college wu elected
ures at this time are of little value
two students on the all-A honor that made him a nationalhero.
Here are five of the mainstays
Next week Hope will have i
cans sugar producersthat will pro- ington will indicate, but laid the compared with our national poliWhen he returned from France, president and S. G. Verburg
roll.
They
are
Roger
Heyns
and
on the Hope college footballteam homecoming game and Alma will
foundation for that policy, as Mr.
New York went wild over him. He reelected secretary and treasurer.
tect them againstthe gouging alMapes read from the records in cies. America is at the cross- of 1932 who will appear here at he the opponent Hope has never Donald Warner. Report cards were was feted and entertainedby
Rev. J. J. Burggraafof Kalamaroads.
ways sure to come when the cane the national capitol and those recRiverview stadium on the next two beaten Alma in football,and the distributedMonday afternoon.
Others
listed for the quarter are staUsmen and generals. Both zoo gave an address on “Denomi“Roosevelt
will
not
carry
New
Saturdays.
Jimmy
Zwemer
and
sugar people are able to enjoy a ords of 1924 as given by Mr. Mapes
Hingamen are anxious to chalk up
houses of congress met in joint national Economy.” Music was
York state— where he has had four Carroll Norlin, above, are two of a victory before the homecoming Adeline Dirkse and Henry Faber,
follows below:
near monopoly.
session and cheered him to the furnished by the Tulip City Four,
four
A’s
and
one
B;
Nina
Fopma,
o
During the hearings before the years in which to reduce the cost the senior members of the team. throngs.
Jessie Gerding,Thelma Greven- echo. Vaudeville and motion pic- who sang three selections.
of government;four years to cor- This pair, tipping the scales at 154
Hope won a game from Grand
Don’ts for the Hunters joint committee of congress on the rect and curb Wall Street; four pounds apiece, are rated as two of Rapids Junior college at Grand goed, Betty Groeneveld,Donna ture agencies,newspaper syndi- Rev. H. Van Dyke, putor of
reorganizationof the administracates, advertisersafter his endorse- Fourth Reformed church, the reyears
to remedy unemployment He the best linemen in state college Rapids last week, 14 to 7. For- Tinholt and Harriet Waldyke, two
tive branch of the government in
ment, offered him fabulous sums tiring president, presided.ReA’s
and
three
B’a;
Murvel
Brat,
has not
Tammany football. Louie Japinga, all con- ward passes netted two touchdowns
of money to “sign on the dotted freshments were served. About
If wildfowl and small game hunt- 1924, Secretary of Commerce HooFannie
Riemersma
and
Ann
Selles,
Hall and we know by the national ference speed king, and his big for Hope, Louie Japinga being inline.” But Alvin Yoric had a dif- 80 members were present.
ers would avoid two violations of ver testified:
press what sort of a government aide, Jim Nettmga, who does the volved in both tosses. Hope tied one A and other marks B and Jo“During the last year we have has been conducted there by that blocking,will be performing in the
hanna
Blaauw, Williard Dornbos,
hunting proprietyhalf of the ordi
Albion, 6 to 6, in the night game
had very rapid development in the
Bernard Dykema, John Kamps, Jobackfield. Gerald Bonnette is hav- of the previous week.
nary list of accidents would be constructionof industries.The en- crowd in New York City.
seph Kolean, Jacob Menken and
ing a great season in the punting
“Federal
government
does
cost
Holland
High
school
will
go
to
eliminated.
tire capacity of the material indusCora Vander Slik, all B’s.
and line-plungingdepartments.
Benton Harbor Saturday for a
During the small game hunting tries was occupied. All of the con- too much. Herbert Hoover has
Officers of the various classes
Hope
will
return
for
a
home
stay
worked unceasingly since 1921 to
Southwesternconferenceengage- are:
seasons for several years from 15 struction labor of the United States bring about economies and saving. at Riverview stadium this week
ment
with
Benton
Harbor
High.
was employed. There was still a
Seniors — John Robbert, presiCoach Bud Hinga’s varsity eleven
to 20 fatal accidents have resulted.
further demand for construction. The Republican budget act was the meets SI Marys college of Orchard Last week Holland was tied by dent; Henry Tien, vice president;
first
real
attempt
ever
made
to
Grand
Rapids
Creston,
6
to
6,
and
Most of the duck hunting accidents The result was to lift prices withLake. The visitors will come with the Dutchmen lost to Kalamazoo Margaret Oostendorp, secretary
curtail the cost of government.
have occurred when hunters pulled out increasingeither production or
“The Republican party stands a record of not having been de- Central on the previous week, 13 and Harriet Waldyke, treasurer.
construction.
At
that
moment
on
. Juniors — Louis Van Hemert,
their guns by the barrel from the
feated in three games this fall.
to 6.
the study of the departmentof for a tariff wall which will protect
president;William Van Der Ploeg,
bottom of the boat, it is pointed commerce, we advised the various American labor and the American
vice president; Evelyn Steinfort,
of
out, and most of the wood and field departments of the national, state standard of living. Every foreign
secretary, and Ann Windemuller,
in rates and 484 against proposed
nation
wants
our
tariff
reduced.
accidents have occurredwhen hunt- and municipal governments that
treasurer.
No foreign nation wants to in- increases.”
Specials for Saturday
STILL FISHING
era dragged their guns after them they would be well advised to abate crease our commerce.
Mr. Nestos attacked the plan of
, Heyns,
their constructionwork in order to
through fences and brush heaps. allow private industry to have the
vice pres“We are fighting today for our the Democrats to have America
It isn’t all over for the fishermen
Beef Steak. Round or Sirloin ....................tc
--- Jsse, sec re
It is these two careless practices market and the labor. Government American homes and our stand- meet with other nations to form —not yet Now is the time when
tary,
and
Donald
Warner,
treas
Uriff
agreements.
Such
attempted
ards of living as we fought in the
Beef Steak, Swiss or Porterhouse ................ tc
that this season’s hunters are being constructionis not in many inperch should begin to bite. October urer.
discrimination in tariff rates bestances a matter of such urgent world war and against far more
normally produces some of the best
especiallyurged to avoid.
Choice Pork Roast ............................ tc
tween nations would result In fricFreshmen— Murvel Brat, presiimportance. In any event govern- dangerous enemies. I call upon you
perch fishing in the whole year, and
Among other suggestions given ment constructionis a controllable to vote your approval in Novem- tion and misunderstandingwith- we’ve seen many a fine string of dent; Gordon Buter, vice president;
Pork Steak, 3 lbs. for ...........................
Sic
Hazel Ann Oelen, secretary and
by the Department of Conservation thing, whereas private construction ber of the man who has met the out end, he said.
bluegillg taken during the tenth
Henry
Faber,
treasurer.
Speaking
of
the
waterway
projenemy, set up the machineryand
Rolled Roast, no bone, no waste ............... tic
is not”
month. As everybody knows, this
for proper handlingof guns are:
senior class will not publish
And again Secretary of Com- recovery and who will go ahead ect, he argued that it is signifi- also U a fine month for bait fishing itsThe
“Carry your gun over the fence
annual editionof “Footprints”
Frankfurters Urge aize, 3 Iba. for ............. l€c
unpampered by politics— Herbert cant that the Republican platform for both bass and pike.
merce Hoover said:
this year, it was announced. Howincludesthe completion of the wawith you with the barrel pointed
Hoover,”
.
“All I am trying to make clear
Mutton Shoulder Roast ........................ tc
ever the school paper, “Echoes,”
Rev. Terkeurst of Trinity Re- terway as one of its important
awpy from yourself and others.
is that it is possible to have a genCLOCK STARTED
which is issued every two weeks,
planks, but that the Democratic
“If your gun falls on the ground eral policy which will contribute formed church of Holland spoke,
Mutton Chops ................................. 8c
will issue a special number dediadmonishingthe voters to go to platform is silent on the question.
or touches water, make certain the something far more to the AmeriStopping
the
50-year-old
city
cated to the seniors. This copy will
the booths prayerfullyand thought- He said a treaty with Canada has
Legs of Mutton ........
tc
can public than incidentaleconohall clock at Camden, N. J., proved contain the senior pictures and
barrel is dear before you fire it
fully, not to be deceived by the been negotiated,but that the batmies, due to a better segregation
to be an untimely municipal econo- other items of interest to the gradNutOleo, 2 lbs. for ............................lie
“A gun lying on the bottom of of functionsand eliminationof promises extended by the Demo- tle is but partly won. Ratificamy measure. No sooner had time uating class. S. Stuk is faculty
cratic party, whose suggestions tion by the senate and appropriathe boat risks an aeddent
Flour, 24 lb. sack ..............................
98c
overlap. The ebb and flow in our
stood still by order of the city sponsor for the school paper.
during the past two years in con- tion provisiona must follow.
“Make certain no other human is business system is to a consider- gress have by no means proved
Mr. William C. Vandenberg, council than a storm of protests Marvin Bau, musical director,
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ........... Itc
able degree controlled in its movebegan to pour In from Camden citi- has selectedthe personnel of the
in the Hne of fire.**
to be the panacea for the ills that chairman of the Republicancity
ment by the conatructionindus- have accumulated, due in part to committee, appointed the following zens. The clock was started again.
iM*' glee clubs and is
Government Inspected Meets.
Groceries of
tries. The government is certainly
conducting regular rehearsals.The
executive board to assist the comworld economic conditions.
THINGS WORTH KNOWING in a position to give great relief in
PROF.
WINTER
ADDRESSES
National
Repute.
band and orchestraalso are organRev. Ter Keurst, who declared mittee in arranging this luncheon
times of unemployment by giving
LARGE GROUP AT LONGized and are rehearsing regularly.
he intended to vote the straight and other activities of the party
intensity
to
its
construction
and
to
FELLOW SCHOOL Clarence Pott, successor to GerEneourage each member of the
We deliver anywhere in the City for t cents.
ticket, said the greatest danger in locally during the balance of the
familr to contributeto table con- assist in relief from high price the country is that of stampeding. campaign:Ben Mulder, Randall
nt Sqhipjjer, has organized
a dergani
Phone 1551
levels during times of high public
Prof. G. Van Zyl was in charge bate
wmmtion.
from ivhich will
But, he added, this tendency has Bosch, Misa Cora Vande Water,
s s. •
demands."
of
the
program
at
the
October
chosen the debaters to represent
been halted during the past few Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride, Vermeeting of the Longfellow ParentMake your own dustless dust
weeks. In his observations,many non Ten Cate, Mrs. Jay Den Herdoth* Vy soaking old knitted unwho jumped to the other side of der, Vaudie Vandenberg, Mrs. Teacher club Tuesday evening. Michigan High School Debating
Dick Van Kolken led group singInc., 34 W. 8th.
derwear in kerosene for twenty- OTTAWA SUPERVISOR
the fence have returned,he stated. Sears McLean, Henry S. Bosch, E.
four boors and then drying thorDIES AFTER OPERATION Mr. Ter Keurst stated that Mr. P. Stephan, G. M. Laepple, Arthur ing and devotions were in charge
of Mrs. John Vav Oss.
Hoover could not fight his battles Van Duren and Edward Brouwer.
and wience club
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope colAt the meeting there was comalone notwithstanding the fact that
3551
Death came very suddenly to
lege gave an interestingaddress on
Remember that no clothes are
munity
singing
with
“Bill"
Brouhe is doing a mighty fine job as his
“The
Coats
We
Are
Fitting
Our
deaner than the last water in Grades Lubbers at Huizenga Me- sound, sane reasoning in his redirecting and Ed Stephan at
gamzed for the season.
which they an rinsed, and they are morial hospital last Friday eve- cent speeches indicate. His dis- the piano. It was a real enthusi- Children.”
ning,
following
an
operation
for
Oliver
Lampen,
accompanied
by
•eldom as dean.
courses have become the talk of astic rally closingwith the singing
• • *
appendicitisthe previous Monday
Miss Barbara Lampen, sang a
the nation and have been cloaked of “America.”
group of songs and Paul FugazClean a greasy iron or steel morning. He had been ill only a in a dignity that befits the office
skillet
•Ullet by boiling u
up washing soda few days before his operation. On he is holding.
DISCOURSES OF PRESIDENT zotto, cornetist, accompanied by
i Donald Hicks, gave two instrumen*
in it, after fir*t wiping with paper. Sunday morning he entered the
Mr. Ter Keurst likened the balHOOVER’S
! tal numbers.
Do not use this method on alu- hospitalfor observationand it was lot to be voted Nov. 8 as a politisoon determined that an operation
President Chester Van Tongeren
minum.
cal menu. He said that in his poThe two recent addressesof Pres- was in charge of the business
would be necessary early Monday liticalmenu he would place a cross
ident Hoover, at Des Moines and meeting. Fred Beeuwkes of the
Family customs are cement bind- morning.
under Lincoln’shead, which would
Mr. Lubber* was the son of the mean a well balanced ration when Cleveland,whatever the effects up- board of education was a visitor
ing the members together.
• • •
late Geert Lubbers, one of the orighe voted the ticket straight.Vot- on his own political destiny, will and concluded the program with a
short talk.
Clean brass and copper with ins! pioneer colonists who came to ing for a change of menu at this
stand out for long as the most comthe Zeeland settlementin 1847. He
pumiae stone and oil
time would mean political dyspeplatest styles
blue
o
was born on the Lubbers home- sia for himself and the nation as plete analysis that has been made CHICAGO JUDGE SUCCUMBS
AT
HIS
LAKE
MICHIGAN
HOME
stead
two
miles
west
of
Drenthe.
Meltons,
Beaucle's
and
Mixtures.
FLOATING POPULATION
for a long time of the conditionof
well.
Judge Worth Caylor, 66, Chiand lived in the vicinity of his birth
Be sure to see our special Mel*
Mr. Ter Keurst surely was good the country. The dramatic element cago, judge of superior court in
In China millions of people live until he was 20 years old, when in
and his discoursebrought gales of injectedinto these discourseswere Cook county, died Tuesday afterton blue, celanese lined
on fragile houseboats, moored to 1912 he became the owner of the
laughter.
that of the relation of the closeness noon of a heart attack at his sumthe river banka and seldom moved old D. De Free homesteadat LinFormer Governor R. A. Nestos to which this country came to the mer residence on Lake Michigan,
in the course of a lifetime.Thus coln street and Fairview road near
China, land of contradictions, Zeeland, where he has lived since. of North Dakota spoke at Holland point of being obligedto go off the west of Fennville. He had been ill
for the last two weeks. Judge Caymenu to be the only country whose During his life, Mr. Lubbers had and Zeeland and at Holland he was
floating populationis stationary.
been active in public affairs. For introducedby Attorney Jarrett gold standard. Perhaps few Amer- lor had spent his summers here
several years he served as member Clark, who was instrumental in icans, outside those to whom the for 27 years. Survivingare his
daughter, Mrs.
of the board of education of Zee- having the governor coming to this facts had to be confidedat the time widow and
Wind MU Audi taco
city.
have any notion that this country Mariam Bollingof Chicago.
Te lot the audience “think with land. and for manv years was suSpecial
Meltons
The governor prefaced his re- came so close to scraping bottom
the aetora"during a storm scene In pervisorof Zeeland township which
Celanese
lined
position
he
held
at
the
time
of
his
marks,
stating
the
pleasure
it
gave
as
the
president’s
declaration
shows
a London thriller, e wind mschine
!• turned oo those sitting thi- death. He had also served as a di- him to meet so many bright young to have been the case. The danger
rector of the Farmers’ Mutual Fire American Republican workers. He to us came from the fact that
mnln floor.
Insurance company of Ottawa and spoke in a rich brogue, indicating whereas the debts of other counAllegan counties.
that he was a descendant from the tries and of our own country until
Surviving are his widow and the Norsemen, and coming to this after 1896 were payable in lawful
following children: Mrs. Cornelius country as a poor lad, working his money, our debt contractsare made
Shoemaker. Mrs. Herman Johnson, way to the governorship of a large in “gold coin of the present standand Mr. George Lubbers of Zee- state, what to him was a land of ard of weight and fineness." The
land; Miss Tena Lubbers and Mis* opportunity.
news now will serve as a sensation
Mary Lubbers of Grand Rapids;
In introducingthe governor, At- rather than as a shock, but the
also seven grandchildren;two torney Clark charged the Demo- danger of the moment is not to ho
SALE— Fox terriers, rat brothers. Ralph of Sheldon. la.; cratic party with maligning tactics minimized even now. The fact that
John of Overi*el township; two sis- with plenty of misstatementsof when the presidentrealized the sitCARTER’S
terriers, beagle hounds, pups and
Boy’s Leatherette
uation and confided it to the leaders
O no. 00. N . A.
grown dogs. Henry Knoll, 5 miles ters, Mrs. George Vande Velde of facte by their spellbinders.
Grand
Rapids
and
Mrs.
A.
Lenters
festos said in part as fol- of both the great parties, remedial
Coats, Sheep lined
southwest of Holland, route 1.
of Chicago.
lows:
measures were immediately legal- TN flush times there were people
8tp48
$2.48
The funeral services were held
“Roosevelt has been justly criti- ized, speaks pretty well for Ameri- * who seemed literally to have
at the Lubbers home at 1:15 o’clock cized for his failure to take a defi- can statesmen regardless of their “money to burn.”
FOR SALE— Split oak fence posts and at the First Christian Re nite stand on most of the impor- partisan politics and fair minded
at 10 cants each. Mrs. H. Schro- formed church at 2 o’clock on Tues- tant issues of the day,” he said. Americans, regardlessof party, ad- But nowadays there are few who
Ball Band Rubbers for
tenbocr, R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich. day afternoon,the Rev. William “The present Democraticattitude mire the president for his part in are in so fortunate a position.
3.50
$1.95
every member of the
9 miles north and one- Kok, pastor, officiating.Burial towarvthetariff is • cue in point alleviatingthis trying situation.
Yet, unless you have monev to
mile west of Zeeland.
was made in the cemetery at West With Democracylong committed to
Apart from this disclosure it burn in the sense that you have
family.
2.85 Silk
Drenthe.
free trade or a tariff for revenue must be said that the president’s
only and with the old line Demo- defense of the protective tariff was ample funds for restoring your
RENT— Upctein. AU con$1.95
elect supervisor to
crats still loyal to the old theories, the outstanding feature of his ad- property in case it should be
includingcomplete bath;
FILL VACANCY
one can readilyunderstand and re- dress. It is getting to be fashion- damaged
___
or destroyed, your
38 Weat Twanty-first
Wolverine Horsehide
1.95
98c
spect a party declarationin favor able in some political quarters to pocketbook needs the protection
' ~
33ptf
Followingthe sudden death of of a competitivetariff for revenue, decry the tariff.Yet we notice
Shoes
:ntllMnr*
cabinet heaters, Mr. Gradus Lubbers last Friday, even if one cannot agree with ita it is still as much of a local issue : of g00<l
• 'j
coal and wood the township board met and upon wisdom.
$1.98 and up.
as General Hancock declared it to Let us show you the low cost of
motion by M. Van Loo, one of its
“But when leaders of the Demo- be long ago; especially in ita appli- protecting your property against
members, elected Mr. Mynard cratic party by amendments and cation. LouisianaDemocrata are! foss by fire, wind; explosion,
Co. 40tfc Mohr to fill the vacancy. Mr. Mohr votes cast
congress seek to
1
t*1C slf0aK Insurance
is a middle-aged man of some abil- straddle the tariff Issue, make it D rotor ti on
ity and may be consideredan able appear they are against protection ever were; and ffiJrida^miUts' Company of North America,
worthy successorto Mr. Lub- in principle,but use it for vote seem quite aa anxious for a
*
He resides on a farm one getting at home, It becomes a hypo- on citrus fruits as Pittsburgh steela half miles north of this city, critical and reprehensibleattitude. masters ever were for
Office

niblic works, bringing about labor
n dull times and curtailingthese
Michigan
activities when there was plenty of
work for the purpose of taking up
The eernest suggestion by Gov- the labor slack.
He pointed out that while Rooseernor Brncker to the people of
velt only advocated such activities
Michiganthat they use Michigan now, President Hoover way back in
beet sugar this year, ought not to 1924, when he was Secretaryof
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on will be featured with i talk
North State street,Zeeland, last "Women of Uie WhHe House”
Mrs. Bernini Poest and John
Local
Monday.
Rev. and
am Mrs. J. A. Roggcn at- course lunch was served and
Mr. and Mis. John Zylstra cele- Dethmers will talk on the eoming lUbilities,
ras given.
gi
Mr. and
a birthday party of Mr. J. short program was
the
. are
aremakin
making their home brated their wedding anniversary election.Members are urged to be Holland i
Dt Maan of Holland Tuesday eve- Mrs. Dreyer
last week at their home in Jeni- present and receive valuable in- acta of more than
Jacob Do Witt of Wet Thlre
at Holland route 6.
ning
teenth street, lost the sight of his
son Park. Those present were Mr. structionconcerning this timely
An appeal was made Sunday by
Jlf. and Mrs. Peter Byluma of
From
time to time Dr, A* J. Brower has sent in to the Holland
right eye Tuesday while hunting
and Mrs. K. Buurman, Mr. and subject Music will be furnished Rev. J. VanPeursem,pastor of
ZEELAND
Gnmd Rapids were at Henry
south of Holland. Mr. De Witt was City News contributions of the Bible Lands of yesteryear me* Sehutmaat's during the past week
Mrs. H. Kammeraad, and Mr. John by Miss A. Huisenga’s first grader
First Reformed church of Zoaland,
Mrs. Jacob Ten Have has moved Van Vliet, all of Holland; Mr. and Children, and Mrs. J. S. Van Volin the line of fire from the shot*
end.
to all the rural members of the
kinf comparisonsat the time when Christ was still on earth, con
gun of his son, Wesley, who was
The hunting season was wide to the home of her children,Mr. Mrt. John Dosema of Zeeland; kenburgh will be hostess.
church to bring all their surplus
aiming his gun at a rabbit, it was treating that period with the Holy Land of today.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Brinks,
on
West
Messrs.
Henry
and
Jacob
Zylstra,
Like
the
two
Holland
banks
the
open Saturday. There were more
vegetablesand farm product to tie
Main
street,
Zeeland,
where
she
Mayo
Denison
and
Miss
Jotie
Ovreported. One of the pellets from
Zeeland banks also show strong, church this week. Thia
hqnters and more noise than ever
trill make her home. Her home on erset of Jamestown. Games were healthy reports. Commercial and
the weapon, believedto have
will be taken by local tn
pretended to Haim alt the before, according to official reSome time ago 1 read a stateglanced from a stone on the
Wall street, which ehe vacated, has played and prises won by Messrs. Savings bank has a total of loans of charge, to Chicago, where
credit for inventing
inven
the incandes- ports. These reports don’t say that
ment
in
a
paper
made
by
Will
ground, lodged in Mr. De WittV
nmre game was obtained. Ed Loh been rented by E. Sehrotenboer of jT Dosema, J. Van Vliet, H. Kam- and discounts amounting to 1302,- Roseland First Reformed
Rogers where he claims to be about cent light He knew that Frank
eyeball.
Rusk, who will occupy It this fall meraad and J. Zylstra. A delicious 708.16; real estate mortgages, club will prepare the vai
tin's kite and key gave him a good nii'and Jess Kool, however, rethe only person that visited Egypt
two-course luncheon was served by $276308.10; bonds, $201,006.49;re- into soup for distribution
tinned home within a few hours, and winter.
start,
and
this
holds
true
in
all
dis
Herman Windemuller has re- and din not take the trouble to sec
Mrs. Henry Hardenburg, Zee- the hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Zylstra serve, $68,63431; combined achaving
bagged
their limit
the winter among its own
coveries.
One
thing
leads
to
anothbecause he had
Sphinx, Just b
turned to his home at 12 East 8ev the Si
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink and ind, left on Saturday ror Ann were the recipientsof many beau- counts, $48,99435: liabilities, $284,- and the needy within the
What
our
predeee shops settled
seen
Mr.
Coolidge,
but
I
say,
go
enteenth street, after spending
t irbor, where Mr. H. Hardenburg tiful gifts.
050.67; savings, $475,117.04. The districtRev. Harry Hajnr, forua. is Just where we start Often son, Harold, motored to the Motor
more than two weeks in University to Gexak by all means and see thin
The Zeeland Literary club will Zeeland State bank ehowi loans of mer professorof Bible at Hope colCity for a week-end visit with rel- if receivingtreatments at the unitheir
fundamentals
require
greater
ancient monument It certainly is
hospital at Ann Arbor.
versityhospital. Mrs. Hardenburg present its second program of this $974,181.18;bonds $547356: . relege, and a former pastor of Forintelligence than followersneed, to atives.
marvelous.
in a very critical condition.
season next Tuesday afternoon at serve, $316,799.44; combined ac est Grove Reformed ehurch, Is pasJudson
Hoffman
of
Holland
was
A play “Uncle Hiram and the I Look at the Sphinx, how was it piece such knowledgetogether and
Milan Huyaer has Improved his 3:8o7t the clubroom. fh^pro^m IcounU,’ $52^.59
trust depart tor of the Roseland church.
Peddlers/' will be given Tuesday possible?Cheops, the biggest pyra- stdmble on somethingnew, Man employed at the Schutmast store tome on East Main street.Zee*
evening at 7:30 o’clock in the mid, nearly 5,000 years old, and learns by mistakes or accomplish- this week.
and, by constructing a brick veRev. William Pyle of Overisel neer on the outside walls, also enBcechwood school. This play will perhaps will stand as long as the ments of others. Where is the pres
be given by Ela Arnold'# division world lasts. How was it done? This ent-day ape that has mastered a spoke on “TV Influenceof Liquor, lancing the appearance of the
of the Parent-Teacher association. pyramid, like the Moabite stone, single language, and in what does on Men and Society" at the First building.
church last Sunday evening.
el his ancientbrother?
dovetails very nicely with Holy he excel
The Bible class taught by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Maxam were
Which spider weaves its web difHerman Blok was in charge o' Scripture.
loc-ts will be held at the home of
at
the
home
of
their
parents,
Mr.
ferently
than
thousands
of
years
the Chriatian Endeavormeeting at
There is a world of knowledge
Ir. and Mrs. Frank Bos, one and
Sixth Reformed church Sunday still hidden in this mound, without ago? Where are the ante that show and Mrs. John Maxam, Sunday. onc-half miles southwestof Zee*
Mr.
Maxam
had
charge
of
the
aftevening. He spoke on the topic. any doubt. More and more is dis- greater wisdom than those in the
and this Friday evening at 7:30
“What Does Alcohol Do to People covered right along. King Tut days of Solomon? And the bees ernoon servicesat the First Re- 'clock. The topic will be "Jonah
end Society T" Several members stored dolls in his tomb that had that make better honey than those formed church.
found Out,” taken from the first
took part during the open meeting. movable joints everywhere,1600 of Samson’s time?
Russel Japinga and Thomas Van chapter of the book of Jonah. All
It
all
goes
to
show
God
rules
Zanten visited at the Andrew Lub- are welcome to attend these meet*
years before Christ Why did he
Dr. and MrS. M. J. Cook were in store practically everything imag over everything. In conclusion,let bers home last week, Friday eveKlkhart. Ind., Wednesday, when inable in his tombs? The museum me state that I saw but little, com- ning.
Scv. John Van Peursem of the
they attended the funeral service
at Cairo is full of it, and yet 85 paratively speaking, with what
Mrs. Dewey Bomers of Holland ''irst Reformed church will exof their nephew, Henry Jenner, Jr., boxes have to be opened thia day, there is to be seen.
was s visitor at the John Maxam hange pulpits with Rev. A. De
who died suddenly Monday.
Creation is so vast that it is en- hdftae Sunday.
the contents no one knows. How
[ong from Kalamazoonext Sunday.
did the Greeks have a monopoly tirely incomprehensible by human tibout 200 people heard an in
Mr. and Mrs. John Dosema of
The large male chorus, who on art and sculpture? Where were mind. In St. John 21, verse 25, ^re
suructivoand stirring address by Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. John
sang at the recent Sunday school their schools? You see, there is so read: “And there are also many
Sylstra of Jenison Park called at
convention,will sing cnext* Monday much to learn and to discover that other things which Jesus did, thr Hon. John C. Ketcnam Tuesday the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
evening at Trinity Reformed we know but very little. This was which, if they should be written evening at the Community hall, Skipper at Gitchellast Sunday.
ftfa. Ketcham explained the amendchurch. All members of the chorus all done with a purpose. God’s plan every one, I suppoae, that even
Mr. and Mrs. John Zylstra celements, which will be on the ballot
are asked to meet at Trinitychurch to all appearances.
world itself could not contain x: on Nov. 8. He showed in a very irated their wedding anniversary
at 7:80 sharp. Bring the convenOne thin* very much impressed
set week at their home in Jenison
tion music. This will be the meet- me and that is that of all the dif’h* Park. Those present were Mr. and
amendment meant and pointe<
Ut|t
Thick,
luicioui
ing of the men’s federationof Bi- ferent peoples that I have seen, I To understand the new, it ia so
out both the advantages and dan- Mrs. K. Buurman, Mr. and Mrs.
ble dasais of Holland.
No.
whether black, yellow, red or white, necessary to know the old. Some gers of each one. He also spoke H. Kammeraad and Mrs. John Van
ilicci - • in a can
that all were created with anato- may say that the New Testament on the more general subject ol Vliet, all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Fell, siiperintogidentof mies in common. They spoke dif- is enough for me but really the two taxation, showing the difference John Dosema of Zeeland; Messrs
Bvy « doitn tl All ptle*
schools, gave a brief talk, mention- ferent languages, but when you books are one and inseparable.Like
between the federal and state Henry and Jacob Zylstra, Mayo
ing the news bulletin, '“Hie Home study them, they are alert, bright all things old and new, the new is
taxes. He stated that a food Denison and Miss Josi Overset of
Visitor,”which is being edited by and have this being like all of us. copied after or contained in the old,
many folks were complaining about Jamestown.Games were played
members of the local teaching staff.
and prises won by Messrs. J. DoseWe have our gold but Solomon the same with the Bible. "The New the high federal taxes, while
and Abraham had oodles of it. i Testament is in the old contained, realitynot a cent of tneee taxes ma, J. Van Vliet, H. Kammeraad
At the suggestion of the execu- These men were brainy and wise, and old is in the new explained.
goes to the federal government and J. Zylstra.A delicioustwotive committeeof the P.-T. A. it
Taking up the cry for reduce! course luncheon was served by the
was voted that the nerving of retaxes and the promisesbv some hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Zylstra were
Sd.
freshments be discontinuedfor the His own image, and let us never an° ^e Bible is the Book of the
tea for tax reductions he the recipientsof many beautiful
present year.
lelieve that we are smarter than Land,
out the difficulties which gifts.
the old Bible characters. Edison
the
government. Out of every
One of Zeeland's former youn
The End.
Miss Paul had charyc of the prodoJUr paid in taxes the federe men, Richard Van Eden, met wit
gram. Anthony Peerbolt led devogovernment 27 cents went to war a serious accidentSunday when, an
tions and Forest Schoonard con- secretary,and Miss Winnie Kamdebt, 27 cents to soldiers' relief, 17 aeroplane he was piloting
ng crashe!
ZUTPHEN
ducted group singing.
to the ground from an altitude of
for the army and navy,
phuis, treasurer. Miss Joanna De
for publi cwork# and only 2,000 feet. Van Eden, who left
Pree was elected accompanist and
On Monday evening a meeting
The followin
mg program will be Marvin Baas director. Mr. Baas was held at the local church of the
remaining 20 cents could
here about two years ago to take
given at the first meeting of the for the past four years has been young people representing the vafor actual government ex- up aviation at Chicago, and had
Federal school
*
Parent-Teacher as- director of the choruses and glee rious churches of the Young Peo- penses. These facts, he state!, obtained his transport pilot’s lisociation which will be held to- clubs of the Christian High school.
prove conclusivelythat a promise cense only recently, was giving inle’s Alliance who are interested
night, Friday, at 7:80 o’clock. Mu- It was decided that the usual proto the effect that government ex structionsto Mr. A. Edwards
organizing a singing school.
sic will be by Franks and East- cedure of taking dues be disconpenses could be reduced 50
Chicago when for some reason he
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beck and cent cannot be fulfilled.At
lost control of the machine which
mart; vocal solo, Mrs. Peter Bor- tinued and a collation be taken to
son of Jamestown are occupying close he explained the ballot and went into a spin from which he
chers; speaker, Rev.,J. Vander- cover expenses.
the house formerly owned by Guy
bcek; budget, piano-accordion seggvo instructionsin regard to cor- seemed unable to right the maSlufther.
chine before it crashed to the
lectionsby Gilbert Mouw. Peter
rect voting.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
Borohers, John Sybesma and John Schel celebratedtheir twenty-fifth Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Yount
It wys a splendid address, giving ground. Van Eden, who is 21 years
Maatman are in charge of the pro- wedding anniversary at their home of Grand Rapids were guests o: honest and clear instructionto the of age, is the son of the late Mr.
gram. Refreshments will be served. Monday evening. More than 25 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson and voters. There was no partisanpol- and Mrs. E. Van Eden of this
family on
& itni in it and everyone, regardless place. He suffered a broken leg
relatives gathered for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rook of DrentHt of party affiliations, was greatly and probable skull fracture. He
The choral society of the Central A social evening was enjoyed and
spent Sunday with relativeshere. UlB*fitted. Addresses of this type was rushed to a Chicago hospital
Avenue Christian Reformed church refreshments were served.
Fsll boditd and flavery • New peck • New lew price
has been reorganized. The followthe need of the day, according in an unconscious condition where
Mrs. Van Haitsma of Jamestown
ing officers head the group: Henry
spent a few days with her children. to our opinion. The people nee< he still is in a critical condition
Miss Barbara Evans, who will be
Huizenga, president;Ed Van Ham,
and want to know the facts and at this writing,but hope is enteran October bride, was honored with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer and
vice president;Miss Grace Schreur,
also need and want to know them tained for his recovery.Edwards
a linen shower Monday evening by also called on Mrs. Lucas De Klien.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveiden without being covered up and falsi escaped with cute and bruises and
Mrs. Lorraine Smith and Mrs. Fred
Net Oleomarrarine • Prepared lor tabli
rty politics, it was Cvi- was severely shocked. Local relaE. Smith, at the home of the lat- tertainedMr. and Mrs. L. Van Ness
r. Ketcham’s purpose i
tives were notified through Mr.
on
Friday.
ter, 253 East Ninth street A
better eitisem, but he siso Corey Poest, who received a teleNe.t
mock wedding was staged by Miss
Mr. Herman Ensing, Mr. Joe Sail
succeeded m making many friends gram telling them of the unfortuAthalic Roest, Miss Marian Tc and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sail of
as well
nate accident. It has not been deRoller, Miss Emily Evans and Miss Rusk were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
HOLLAND. MICH.
termined who was at the controls
Country Club • Another chance to itodc ep
Wilma Buis. Bunco was played Albert Sail and childrenon Friday.
OLIVE CENTER
when they lost control of the plane.
and prizes were awarded to Miss
The Young People’s Alliance
Arthour E. Gidman, who has
Mary Jane Smith and Miss Emily meeting was held on Thursdayeve
The P.-T. A. will have a meet- been occupyingthe pulpit at the
Evans. A dainty two-course lunch- ning at the First Christian Reeon was served to the twelve formed church at Zeeland. Miss ing on Friday evening, Oct. 21, at Bible Witness hall for several
7:30. Mr.
rar. Dick
uick Boter
ooier from
irom Holland weeks, will preach again next Sunguests present.
Jeanette Peuier of this place gave will be the principlesoeal
ker. Ev- day morning and evening. The folEat Dried Fruitt For Health
a reading entitled "Some Other erybody is welcome. Mr. aand Mrs. lowing Sunday, Oct. 30, A. H. Stew—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
Miss Mariar. bement, (laughter Day.”
All
the fruit and the fruit iufar, ell the value and dellcioueneae
of the fresh frvH era coaWaed la
Mrs. art well-knownBible teacher, will
C. J. Bartels and Mr. and
ar
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bement of
the dried. Kroyer off an unuteelvaluei.
John
Wedeven
are
the
program
open a week of meetings.He will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Cook
of
Allendale, and Don L Stevens
Fri. Sat., Oct. 21, 22
speak at 10 and 7:30 p. m. Sunday,
were united in marriage Tuesday Grand Rapids were entertained at committeefor this meeting.
the home of their father, Mr. Mrs. Dorothy Bell and Mrs. Harm and each succeeding evening durevening
at
the
home
of
the
bride’s
lack Oakie, Thomas Meighan
Kuite spent last week, Wednesday, ing the week. His subject will be
parents. Preceding the ceremony Klaas Cook, on Sunday.
and Marian Nixon in
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Ess were at Laketown visitingthe latter's "The Feasts of Jehovah,” illustratMrs. EstelleDe Vries sang “I Love
lbs.
You Truly.” The wedding march visitorsat the homo of Mr. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaldrink. ed by colored chart.
was played by Mrs. W. E. Bauder. Mrs. Albert Sail Sunday evening- Martha Redder is still confined The consistoryof the First ChrisSquare
Mr. and Mrs. Ederveen and Ar- to her home on account of illness. tian Reformed church,Zeeland, has
The bride wore a beautiful gown
Deliciouslerfe 50 • 60 site Gllfomli fruit
Gordon Prins, who submitted to placed in nomination the following
of shell pink chiffon and carried nold were seriouslyill for a few
an
operation
at
his
home
at
Crisp,
for
elders
and
deacons
to
serve
a bridal bououct of swainsona. She days after they had partakenof
was attended by her sister, Miss food which contained arsenate of is so much improved as to dispense during the ensuing year: Elders—
«»
2
Betty Bement, who was dressed in lead insteadof flour. At this writ- with the nurse who has been at- Jacob Buter, Henry Goodyk, Wilpink crepe and carried pink and ing they are reported to be out of tending him. Mrs. Robert De liam Graa, L. Sharp, C. Ten HarmMon*, T ues., Wed., Oct. 24, 25, 26 white carnations.Lyle Stevens, danger.
Jongh from Grand Rapids is spend- sel, O. Vander Plaats, G. Van KoeDates
1>c
<*• 8c
Next Sunday Rev. Vroon will ex- ing severaldays with them at pres- vering and Peter Van Noord. Deabrother of the groom, was best
Callophana wrapped (tlb.pk|. tk)
[No change in Prices]
Coontry dub • Soadcd Of Mtdltis
ent.
cons— Jacob De Vries, D. Huizenman. Little Ruth Bement was change pulpits With Rev. Buetc of
Mrs. Portviiet and child from ga, Nick Nykamp, John Van Rhec,
flower girl About 70 relatives and Sullivan.
Stuart Erwin
Mrs. P. Troost and Jennie and Wayland was a visitor at the home John Verbeke and Eli Zwagerman.
friends were present The newlyBing Crosby '
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nyhof,
weds left on a trip to Canada and Mrs. L. Bosch of Zeeland were of H. Kuite last Friday.
Leila Hyams
The toxin-antitoxin treatment East Holland, Thursday, Oct. 13, a
the east and upon their return callers of Mr. and Mrs. George EnBurnt and Alien
will make their home in Allendale. sing and children and Miss Kate for diphtheria was given to the daug:hter. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
children of school and pre-school Schfrper, Lincoln street, Zeeland,
Kate Smith
Troost on Wednesday.
age at the local school Tuesday by Sunday, Oct. 16, a son. Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kamcr
of
Mills Brothers
AffectWs Strength
Forest Grove were the guests of the Ottawa county departmentof Mrs. Fred Vander Hulst, Monday,
Boswell Sisters
Affection Is still a briber of Juds their children,Mr. and Mrs. Roy health.
Oct .17, a son.
Vincent Lopez and his Orchestra went; and It Is hard for a man to Veltema and family on Sunday.
Mrs. Peter Jacobson, who became
Nathan Tanis, who submitted to
critically
ill
about
a
week
ago,
was
Cab Calloway and his Orchestra admit a reason against the thing
an operation at the Zeeland hosThe young people’smeeting was
he loves, or to confess the force led by Rev. Vroon. His subject pleasantlysurprised when her son pital last week, is recovering nice< in
of an nrgnnt*nlagainstan Interest was "The Greatness of God’s Man." John Jacobsoncame from north- ly and expects to return to his
Picnic style
- Sontb.
Mr. Jacob Nynhuis gave a read- western Canada last Saturday to home the latter part of the week.
Kenneth Eugene, the infant son
ing. Special music was a vocal make her a short visit.
Big Broadcast
Mr. Jacob De Jongh snent last of Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Weerdt
duct in care of Miss Marian Van
NORTH HOLLAND
Cet from prime beef
Sunday in Grand Rapids visiting at of East Washington street, ZeeDe Buntc of Forest Grove.
the home of his children.
land,
born
only
two
weeks
ago,
died
The
fine
rains
of
the
past
week
The
Ladies
Aid
society
met
on
Wed. Oct. 26 is Guest Night —
Mrs. B. Lemmen from Coopers- at his home last Thursday. Surare excellent for fall ploughing Thursday afternoon for the first
Attend the 9 o’clock performance and sowing.
time this season. Rev. Vroon was ville visited her mother, Mrs. Wil- viving are his parents and one
»***<i.
irother. The funeralservices were
has been com* elected president:Mrs. Vroon, vice liam Eelman, last week.
and remain as our guest to see Wheat Jsowing
^
Mr. Tom Murray is putting a leld at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
fa
president,and Mrs. H. R. Van
w roof and sidings on his house. M. Keller on Ottawa street, FriSylvia Sidney and Fredric March fng the'much ^e
rein" anti are Noord as a member j>n the serving
Hamids • Country style
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer visit- day afternoon, the Rev. J. Van
busy husking corn.
committee. The Bible study will
The ^oung
_ .
people’s Bible class be taken from Genesis. Mrs. Fred ed at the home of John W. Knoll Peursem officiating, and burial was
Mtrrily we go to Hell will hold their first meeting this Ensink and Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer last Sunday night at Holland.
made in Zeeland cemetery.
Choke cuts Juicy Sirloin or Round
PMer Groenewoud is having a
year in the chapel on Wednesday were hostesses for the afternoon.
The October meeting of the W.
Thun., Fri^Sat-, Oct., 27, 28, 29 evening at 7:80 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuier and new roof put on his house this C. T. U. will be held at the home
Several people of North Holland family entertainedas their guests week.
of Mrs. Anna Cook on West Main
Jean Harlow and Clark Gable in
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rozema were street this Friday, at 2:30 o’clock.
Fancy larfa sal
quart
attended the parent-teacher meet- on Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
visitors in Holland Tuesday.
ing at the East Crisp school on Joe Zwicrs and family.
Miss Margaret Bilz, the count
Henrietta Kuite and Mrs. president, is to be present to spea
Friday evening. A fine program
Dust
Bell were in Laketown last to the group.
was enjoyed. The school children
HAMILTON
and were guests of the forof that district present an operMr. and Mrs. Henry Vredcveld
Choice Med.
etta, "Sunny of Sunnyside.”
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aldcrmk mer^ parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. K. and Mrs. Albert Sneller and son
left here Wednesday on a trip to
of Montague are guests at Uie AMerink.
OVERISEL
visit with their parents, Mr. and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brink
GRAAF8CHAP
Mrs. Lambert Zylstra,at Atwood,
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dangremond
The Ladies Missionary society
Mich.
Matinees daily at 2:30
ROASTERS • 3 to 5 lb. evirefe
The deacons of Graafschap The senior class of Zeeland High
are planning to celebrate the six- met at the home of Mrs. Joe HagChristian
Reformed
church
were
tieth anniversary of their marriage clskamp last week, Thursday aftschool has selected the play "Go
Sat* Oct. 22
hosts to deacons from the Chris- Ahead” for the production. Those
with a family reunion Oct 25 at ernoon.
their home in Overisel. Their chilMr. Van Dyke of Zeeland spent Uan Reformed churches of classis who will take part are Lester DeFRUITS
Joel McCrea, Fay Wray and
dren are: Mrs. Henry Hoffman and the week-endat the home of Mrs. of Holland last week, Thursday Koster, Henry VsndenBerg, Mar
Hobart Armstrong in
evening. The program for the eve- vin Heyboer, Jack DeKoster, MarMrs. Edward C. Cotts of Holland, J. J. Van Dyke.
Edward of Hamilton, Hemy of SeMr. and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbmg ning corteistedof study Jn the vin Meeuwen, Florence Vanderattle, Wash., and Louis of Lima, O. entertainedthe rural mail carriers "Handbook for Elders and Dea- Meulen, Mhmie VanEden, Ethelyn
There are 20 grandchildren and of Allegan county Saturday eve- cons.” Refreshmentswere iffnred Schaap, Elizabeth Hoffman, Donna
during the social hour.
7 great-grandchildren.
Dangre- ning.
Irvine and Marian Kammeraad.
The home of Mrs. George dip- Justin VanderKolk, dramatic coach
mond. 84, was born in New York,
Rev. Fred Van Dyke of Central
ping
Golden yellow fruit • Ripened to Ike peek of tketr fttvor
and Mrs. Dangremond, 78, in Ov- Park Had charge of the services
. Of Graafschap.was the scene will direct the play. The date has
y iredding
wedding last week, not been set.
erisel. They spent their entire the American Reformed church, of * pretty
wedded career on the place former- Rev. Van Dyke formerly was we T b • r d k y Evening when her
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Elhart visitMicklfen hotkoum
Sc
Mon., Tuee., Oct. 24*25
iss Moggie dipping, ed their children, Mr. and Mrs
ly occupied by his father. Dangre- pastor of the church* A great many dauchter. Miss
ride of George Drey- John Elhart, In Fremont the past
mond, now retired, formerly was a of his friends were in attendance. became the bride
George Raft, Conatance Cum- blacksmith and hardware merAndrew Lubbers and family were er, ron of Mr.. and Mrs. S. Dreyer. week. They also visited relatives
**
mings, Wynne Gibaon and
Nfrstr* pastor of the and friends in Muskegon and in
Me Intosha^kncy^uality, 4 lbs. 1
chant Both enjoy fairly good entertained at the home of Mary
Reformed church at Grant
Aliaon Skipworth in
health.
Lubbers of East Saugatuck.
Fancy Florida
who has
Ike Veidhoff went to the BlodMrs. Roelof Telgenhof, whe
and |aky
Grapefruit
now
gett hospital at Grand Rapid* on
been ill the past few days, is
•toMiss
nujtin*
her
home
with
her
chilMonday to submit to an operation
After
Finasttokafs
Hoffmeyer,accompan
for sinus trouble.
P*nled
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Teldean and wN
Idaho
Potatoes
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koning of
home 00 North
Wed., Thure, Fri., Oct 26, 27. 28
ited with their parents,
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Henry Bird, 89, pioneer resident
of this section, died at the home FBNNVILLE WILL

Markets

BX-COV.

When

HEAR

OSBORN TALK

MANY DELEGATES A...

Holland
Attorney Walked
Across Michigan
a

IMMANUEL CHURCH-Services

WESLEYAN METHOD
iom?T Westrate Loser
CONFERENCE
CE

CENTRAL PARK

fa Armory, corner Central ave-

__ - - ----- brought
Roy Bramer has returned to Chinue and Ninth street, Rev. J.
to Saugatuck for burial Friday.
In
cago to resume his work aa medical
Word
was received here ThursMore
than
100
delen
Lanting,
pastor.
Mr. Bird came to Saugatuck in day from the office of the Allegan
student at Rush Medical coll
visitors attended the conference of
1866 at the dose of the civil war,
...... ........................
9:80 a. m.— Prayer meeting secClarence has coin
gone to Columfus
»U11
county chairman of the Republican
the western district of the Michiin which he served after enlistment
ond floor. .
committee to the effect that Chase
O., to carry on his studies
;udies
es at
al the
e
gan Wesleyan Methodist church
in Illinois. He conducted a drug
“HEADLINE OF OTHER DAYS," which was held Tuesday at the
nrsitv to obtain
ibtaii the
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. Ohio State university
store at Douglas, where he served
WITH APOLOGIES TO QUINN local church, on Pine avenue and OTTAWA COUNTY JURY GIVES Rev. Peter Vander Wal, pastor of doctor’sdegree in chemist
5»*- ,5“7
-- ..............>Hfi
itnr.
as postmaster many years. He is
RYAN OF THE CHICAGO
VAN HARTESVELT A VER- the First Baptist church of Marne, Dick Miles went to Columbus, O
Seventeenth street. '
survived by four children,Edith,
vS: n.°: 2
TRIBUNE
Rev. William Gearheart of
DICT OF $1S,M«
will be in charge of the services on business Monday.
Spring Urab ....,---- — ......... 9-10c Max, Leon and Harold; one broth
The Boosters Sunday school met
Sunday.
Hastings was chairman of the conMutton
er, Charles E. Bird of Saugatuck
Quinn Ryan of the Chicago Trib- vention. The morning session inTuesday evening at the home of
11:15
a.
m.1—
Sunday
school.
Chickens, hv. Bibs, and overil-12cand one sister, Mrs. Mary Dean ol
The suit, with rather a lewd comune radio announcing staff, nightly cluded addresses by F. H. Payne
Miss Ruth Harkema. Mrs. Elmer
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail servChickens, leghorns ____
8.9c Glenn.
gives hi. “Headlines of Other of Grand Rapids and Rev. F. R. pJex, which brought more than 200
Teusink waa the assistanthostess.
ices.
Groups
No.
1
and
2.
Broilers, 2 lbs. average
...10-llc
The celery harvest is under way
Days,” a real worth-while feature.
The junior choir is working hard
Eddy of Fairmount,Ind. Papers from Holland dally for four days
Turkeys
>.15-16c around Fennrille. The section
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
This week at least the Holland City were read by Rev. A. Bryan of to listen to much such testimony,
preparation of a sacred operetta,
soatneast
o
Evangelist
Peter
Vander
Wal
southeast
of
Hutchins
lake
is
proCraia Markets
News gives a “Headlines of Other Diamond Springs and Mrs. M. is at an end, at least for a time.
"The True Soldier,” to be given on
will speak.
during an excellentcrop. Celery
Wheat ...... ................
Days” of its own since this story is Lewis.
ThanksgivingDav under the di*
wm
»iven
planting si
started here two years
too long for the twenty-fiveyears
Ry® .......
....................
Van Hartesveld against Thursday evening— Prayer meet- rection of Miss GeorgiannaHencRev. Eddy conducted a question
L-g in the Armonr. Speaker will veld.
Corn, bushel
_ ___
ago when
_____ Alex Bienc planted a
ago column.
box in the afternoon. Special mu- i Dr. William Westrate for the alienOats
22c small acreage.
Here it is:
ation of his wife’s affections after be Peter Vander Wal.
Ben R. Williams was in Chicago
sic
was
given
by
Neal
McIntyre,
• • »
Friday evening— Ottawa county on business this week. • •
Hide Markets
Jacob DeWitt of Holland Wedblind evangelist, and a women's deliberationby a jury covering a
jail
services.
Groups
No.
2.
2°™® Hides . ............. ..... 75c nesday suffered the loss of his
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon M. Cook
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO trio composedof Mrs. William Val- period of six hours.
Hides -----------The verdict is said to be the larg- Saturday evening— Cottege pray- made a trip to Ann Arbor recently
right eye in the first hunting ackema, Mrs. Walter Kruithof and
TODAY
Calf Skins (oountry)
• • •
est amount ever awarded by a jury er meetings in three corners of in the interests of the latters
cident recorded here. DeWitt and
Miss Johanns Riphsgen.
the city.
his son, Wesley, went gunning for
health.
The, Holland City News devoted
Resolutions concerning the con- n this county for a case of the
rabbits south of this city. A pellet
a column and some pictures to an vention’sprotest against the pro- kind. The news was received by
from the latter’sgun is believed to
event that attractedthe attention posed liquor amendment to be vot- many in the court room at the time
have deflectedfrom a stone and
not only of Holland, but of the en- ed upon in November and another with a gasp, for while there was an
struck his father in the eye.
declarii^;fundamental provisions opinion among some that a judgtire state.
The Montello Park Parent‘Tommy” Robinson, formerly bell concerningthe Scriptures,were ment would be given, the large
At the annual meeting of the Teacher associationwill hold the
boy at Hotel Holland, now of South submitted by Rev. F. J. Wilson of amount was startling.
AUegan County Credit exchange, first meeting of the season tonight,
Attorney Clarence Lokker of
Havan, was selectedby Charles A. Clarksville, chairman of the resoWilliam P. Wilson of SaugatuckFriday, in the school. Officers will
Holland, one of the defense attorFloyd, head of the Holland Intern r- lutions committee.
was reflected president for the be elected.
Rev. Eddy, editor of the Sunday neys, said that in the event a
ban and manager of the State Fair
fifth consecutive time. John Kolat Detroit, to walk from Holland .'chool literature for the Wesleyan retrial is denied in this court an
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kiaawood of Hamilton is vice president,
to the fair. He left Holland'fully Methodistcongregations, gave an appeal will be taken to the supreme
sen of Holland route 6 on Oct. 16,
size
with
Sidney Wise of Allegan secretary
--------FORMER GOVERNOR
packed with advertising matter
jddress on “The Sunday court.
a son, Gene Carl.
and J. 0. McFarlandmanager and
CHASE OSBORN
which he has to scatter broadcast Schools Responsibilityto Youtlr
Mrs. Mae Barnard's group of the
the
of
any 50 cent
The verdict was heard by a large
treasurer.
along the highway selected for him. at the closing session in the eve- group who had loitered around the
Beechwood Boosteretts will conRev. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Van- duct an auctionsale the first week S. Osborn, former governor of The conditionsare that he will not ning.
Paste or
at 49cents.
Several other pastors and Sun- court room since 2:30 p. m., when
Peursem, who left Holland last in November. Plans are now being Michigan,
would speak
Tn Fennville accept a ride but must walk every
_ in.
.
the jury went out It climaxed a
day
school
leaders
took
part
in
the
month for Arabia,have been forced made.
High school Thursday evening, step. His reward for filling the program. The general theme eov- four-day trial which has attracted
to cancel their sailing date from
Besides sponsoring the annual Oct. 27. A dinner will precede the contract was $50.00 in gold and ex ered problems of the Sunday school. the largest crowds in the memory
New York through the severe illpenses. However, should he arrive
for used clothing for distri- meeting.
The district includes cities of of any of the attorneysor court ofmas of their daughter, Gertrude, drive
before the allotted time a snug Mini
bution to needy persons,the AmerHolland,
Grand Rapids, Coldwater, ficers.
who was strickenwith acute apwill be added. The young man has
Briefly, the case was brought by
ican Legion of this city will also
Hastings
and intermediate points.
pendicitis, necessitatingan operataken this task for more reason'
Philip Van Hartesveld when he distake over the toy project launched REPUBLICAN
tion. Mr. and Mrs. VanPeursem,
ZEELAND
NEXT
WEEK
than
the
fun
of
the
trip.
The
covered his wife no longer cared
last Christmas by the Holland fire
connected with the Arabian mission
FRIDAY
money is to start him through Uni- TELLS HOLDUP TALE,
for him and Dr. Westrate was
department.The organixationheld
LATER
CONFESSES
HE
rime 1910, recently completed their
versity of Michigan, where he hopes
charged with the alienationof
a meeting Wednesday evening in
33 35
8th St.
fariough in Holland. They now are
FABRICATED STORY these affections. Van Hartesveldt
On next week Friday evening, to take up a law course. He has
the city hail.
i
in Somerville,N. J.
October 28, at 8:00 o’clock in the been very successful thus far in se'—v,* I *PP,1®<1 Die same time for a diMrs. Peter Kleynenberg presentAn unusual case came to light
| vorcc from her.
Fire originatingfrom a smolder- ed Miss Eula Champion, daughter Zeeland high school auditorium, curing funds for his education.He
The two children
Saturday
through
the
arrest
ing bonfire in the rear of the sum- of Mrs. R. B. Champion, in a re- the Hon. C. L. Glasgow of Nash- worked his way through Holland
'^“Sr,0'
mer home of ClintonNoble of Flor- cital at her home in Grand Rapids ville, former state senator of High school as boot-black,bell boy Richard' Wcr-T ^r
Dorr, Allegan county. Worm was Ja ---.'arves and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van
ida at Viiginia Park, four miles Sunday afternoon.Members of Michigan will address a public and porter at the local hotel and
arrested Friday night by Sheriff
Hartesveld, all of Holland. Philip,
west of here, Monday destroyed the the class and friends were pres- mass meeting bn the problemsof then was promotedto night clerk.
Young Robinson was also profi- Guy Teed. He said he had been the husband, went to live at a* cotrear part of the structure.Charles ent. Miss Champion played the the national political campaign
held
up
by
two
men
in
an
automoNoble, son of the owner, was routed following numbers: “Praeludium et under the auspices of the Republi- cient in athletic sports at school,
tage near Holland and Mrs. Van
bile near Dorr. Sunday night He
from bed by the smoke and turned Fuga" in D Flat Minor by Bach; can Club. Mr. Glasgow comes as starringas a high jumper, showing
said he
was shot
'
hVwM
iLotTn"
onc~:irm bjf
Ann*
in an alarm to the Holland fire de- “Sonata,” Op. 10, No. 1; “Allegro an eloouent speaker well qualified skill as a boxer and playing on the
men
partment Loss was placed at 1700. raolte e con brio," “Adagio molto” to speak on nationalproblems. All baseball and footballteams.
Rapids he said he receiveda threatladies, as well as men are invited
of a pending suit last summer and
He also won signal honors in orA number of local men interested and finale, “Prestissimo,"by Bee- to attend.
ening letter which was handed him
Jerrold’s
Holland's Greatest
atory
first,
capturing
the
high
given a chance to settle the matter.
thoven;
Mazurka,"
in
D
flat,
“Nocin good fishingplanted approxiby a boy on a street The boy told
He refused and later detectives
school oratoricalcontest,then the
turne"
in
E
flat
and
a
waltz
in
C
mately 60,000 bluegifl fry & the
him, he said, a big man asked him
were put on the trail of the Van
district contestand finally winning
bayou here last week Thursday and sharp minor, by Chopin.
to deliver the letter. The note said
Hartesvelds by him and letters were
the gold medal in the state contest.
an looking forward to some real
he was on the “spot”
found which had been written beRobinson is in excellent shape for
fining sport some time in the fuWhen his parents returned home tween the Van Hartesvelds, which
the
Detroit
walk;
weight,
151
taye. The fry was obtained from Request State to
Thursday they found the house had the defense tried to show were
pounds, is 5 ft. 10 in. in height.
the Holland rearing ponds.— Forest
been ransacked. Entrance waa efplans to “frame” the doctor for
of
“Tommy"
made
the
first
lap
to
Pave to Hamilton
Grove correspondent.
fected by removing a screen. Some
Grand Rapids in one day, 32 miles, old coins and a wedding ring were money.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Welling and
GRAND HAVEN TO BE HOSTS a little the worst for wear but up taken. Thursday night they found Dr. Westrate denied any attensoil Laverne, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Allegan dty coundl voted MonTO SEVEN HIGH SCHOOL bright and early the next morning. Richard unconscious in the yard. tion to the woman save that of o
Mokma and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald day to request the state highway
He made Caledonia the next day, He is said to have admittedhe friend and physician.
BANDS MAY 24 AS PART
Jekel of Holland visited at the departmentto pave from Allegan
followed by Hastings,Charlotteand faked the whole story. He is held
When the verdictwas given AtOF WESTERN SHORE
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Dykema to Hamilton and to have the gradintervening towns. He straggled in the Allegan jail.
torney Clarence A. Lokker anMUSIC FESTIVAL
on East Main street the past week. ing work done this fall as was done
into Lansing six miles to the bad
nounced that there would be a mo—Zeeland Record. when the Allegan-Otsego road was
tion for a new trial and an appeal
Grand Haven Tribune — Grand and behind schedule because of a
ROOM FOR MILLIONS OF
Good Grade of CottonA vote among the high school paved. This they believe would fur- Haven will be host to seven high downpour of rain for the entire
if necessary from the "unjust and
Made of Moleskin Cloth
BATHERS
employmentto lo- school bands from Muskegon,Lud- day, and he had to travel quagteachers at Zeeland shows eight for nish considerable
excessive verdict.”
ade& well-made— Never
cal men and thus lessen the burden ington, Whitehall,North Muskegon, mires instead of roads. Remember,
Hoover and two for Roosevelt
Reached later at the home of her
and How They Wear!
Michigan has a beach line of ldD0
before such a pant!
The Allegan County Federation of supplying for the needy during Muskegon Heights, Grand Haven no concrete then). Before reaching miles on its coast. It has thousands parents, Mrs. Van Hartesveld said
of Women’i Clubs will meet at the winter months. It is understood and Holland on Wednesday, May 24, Lansing it was already late and he
she had not been informed as to
of miles of inland beach on lakes
Griswold Community building, Al- the state intends to pave this 1933, as a part of an extensiveprothe verdict She was told the verthat
one
would
travel
far
and
seek
gram planned for the week by the
legan, Nov. 2. Mrs. J. B. Zwemer, stretch within the near future.
dict and asked if she had any comlong
to
surpass
in
beauty.
We
have
The Allegan coundl also voted West Shore Music Festival commitSaugatuck, is president. There are
ment "I have nothing to say,” she
in the state of Michigan that which
said.
24 dubs in the county which belong to give the local school board the tee, which held a meeting yesterday
people travel across aceans to find.
Stanley
Hill
gravel
pit
if
the
school
at
Muskegon.
to the federation.
Asked if she had any idea of reThere is no reason why
w!
there can
board will beautify it The dty
M. F. Richards of the high school
Buyers!
Ail AUegan dty churches except
not be built up here in Michigan turning to her husband, she again
stipulateshowever, that the space faculty, directorof the local high
the Episcopal,which has confirmareplied, “I have nothing to say.”
watering
places
just
as
famous—
may not be used for parking nor school band, has been named chairtian services, will unite in union
Philip Van Hartesvela waa in the
—Thousands of pairs of fine pants bought at prices to
and just as popular— (and I bright
be sold. School authoritieshave man for the local program and it
rorriees at the Griswold auditorium
add, easier to reach)— as the courtroom with his father, Louis
long consideredthis patch of is being planned to have a large
for Holland men and boys.
Sunday at 11 a. m. when Sergt
Van Hartesveld,and a few minates
beaches of foreign places.
ground an eyesore and are anxious, parade and outdoor concert on that
Alvin C. York of Kentucky will
buy right and sell right and therefore keep the wheels
after th? verdict was returned
o
ft is said, to enhance it in some day. Mr. Richards and Miss Elsie
speak on temperance.A general
thanked the jury.
of industry turning
way.— Allegan News.
PLAN
TO FIGHT
Anderson,
supervisor
of
music
in
ig wiU be held in
SHIFTING SAND He told friends that the action
church Thursday Good— let’s now begin to ask for the local public schools, attended
of the jury vindicatedhis action.
will be served at a little paving from Holland to the meeting at Muskegon yesterOttawa Road Commission Offers Clarence A. Lokker, attorney for
day- ---- i Lloyd Shafer,new Hamiltonand finish the job.
Dr. Westrate, today announced
Use of Fences to State to
The
second
annual
music
festival
scout executive, will talk.
that a motion for a new trial was
Use
at
Parks
will
begin
Monday,
May
22,
at
MusAll turtles lay eggs, the shells of
filed with the county clerk in
Bflsie Masters, 49, Lee township,
A fine group of wool and part-wool pants that will
AUegan eoupty, and Roscoe Mas- which are white and generally of kegon with junior high night. Miss
An offer to lend the state con- Grand Haven yesterday afternoon
Myrnaveve Voegts of Muskegon is
with notice that a hearing be held
appeared before a parchment-like character. They
siderablesnow fences for sand prochairman of that program. Tuesday
regularlysell for $2.50 to $3.00
Judge Fred T. Miles in circuit court are deposited in the ground or in
on Monday or as soon after as
tectionat the state parks at Grand
the vocal groups of the seven
possible. Notices have been sent
breaking and enter- the sand, and hatch either by the
Haven and Holland waa authorized
schools will give a program at Musto the plaintiffscounsel and the
ing buildingson the Peterson farm warmth of decaying vegetation or
kegon,
of which Mrs. Verna Luther was too fatigued to travel on six by the Ottawa County Road com- circuit judge.
by
the
heat
of
the
sun.
southwest of Pullman, taking rye,
miles
further.
He
saw
a
light
in
a
mission at the regular meeting toof Muskegon is chairman.
tools, stove, wire fence, etc. The
If the motion for a retrial is deWednesday the bands will meet farm house and timidly knocked. day. It has been found that snow nied the case will be carriedto the
TRYING A NEW BEAN
men were fined $200 each, were
Mrs. Stieffle, a widow with 6 chil- fence is effective in keeping back
in
Grand
Haven
and
Thursday
the
placed on probation for two years
state supreme court, Mr. Lokker
Cranberry beans have been known
dren, opened the door and thinking the sand during the fall and win•
and must serve 60 days in the a long time but only recentlyhave orchestras will convene at Musketer
seasons
and
the
commission
be“Tommy” a tramp, first refused
county jail.
Boys’
o
they been grown in Michigan as gon Heights,with A. M. Courtright, him admittance, but when young lieves it could so protect the Holchairman. Friday night the MuskeMr. and Mra. Nidi Mortensen of a market crop. They have been so
TOTAL ALLEGAN TAX
For
and Young
gon
symphony
orchestra and Mus- Robinson told her he was the land park as to be able to keep
Chicago was a week-endguest of grown, however, in California. The
A wonderful Array that
WILL BE CUT $70, 990
kegon choral union organizations “State Fair Wanderer" the door it open through the winter.
Men— Worsteds, CassiMr. and Mrs. Fred Brummer on yield here this season has been not connected with the school, will was opened wide for she had read
The sand menace at the Oval is
will give just oodles of
Graafsdup road. Mr. Mortensen for about the same as that of white give a concert in that city. Satur- the story and saw his picturein the much greater and while the fence
meres, Serges, Twists
AUegan
county’s total tax« will
ans
but
the
yield
was
somewhat
wear!
£rrer*\7**ri WM manager of the
day will be rural school day.
Lansing State Journal. Tom got a would aid to materially reduce the
worth every cent of $5.!
.nrin.-th* k® ,e8S by approximately$70,000
larger. They are in demand chiefly
Baadi House at Virginia Park.
Last year the orchestras of the square meal and the best feather amount of sand in the
this y«"-, deipit. . nwMnry in.
board is certain it cou _____ .
Rev. C. Voder Schoor, formerly of in coal mining regions for some seven schoolsgave a very pleasing bed in the house.
crease in the county tax due to
queer reason. White beans in some
tect
the
park
here
sufficiently
to
"'ashington, oicuconcert in the local high school
Mail carriers everywhere endeavdeficits.
parts of Michigan are not yielding
keep
it
open
during
the
year.
Third Reformed
auditorium,the climax of which was ored to give Tommy a lift but it
Chairman Sam Hanna of the fiLast
thousands
of yards
----- spring
---------Sunday he well, due to anthracnose. Growers the presentationof some of the most was “no go." The agreementpubnance committee sets the county
will
have
to
look
for
disease-free
of
sand
were
removed
at
a
large
l
.
in northern
difficult orchestralselectionsby a lished was any one discoveringthat
tax at approximately$190,000.
massed group of 75 school musi- the “State Fair Wanderer” was cost to the state and the fence Last year’s county tax was $170,NEW OFFICERS WILL BE
can
reduce
this
cost
materially
it
Here’s a
to.
cians. It is planned this year to riding would capture the reward of
J. Wendell Davis has as000, the same as the state tax for
ELECTED AT FIRST REF S. S. have
lought. The Holland park is
soroed the rectorship of Grace
a similar concert with the $50 and the “Wanderer"would lose
Allegan county.
jted so that the sand does not
Episcopal church, succeeding Rev.
massed bands, conducted by some $50.
Extra
of Yours at a Savings!
This year’s state tax is $140,000
The annual meeting of the Sunblow
to
the
extent
it does at Grand
John G. Coolidg e, now rector of St
The next issue of the News Haven park.
and with the county road tax set
day school of First Reformed prominent guest conductor.
Paul's Episcopal church at Muske- church
shows that “Tommy" had arrived
at $28,500 as compared with $83,church will be held tonight. FriRoutine matters occupied the regon. Mr. David came to Holland
ZEELAND BOY°MARRlES
at the State Fair at Detroit and
000 last year, the net saving to
Election
of
officers, apmainder of the meeting,
from Ashtabula, O.
Sait
Shirts
the county taxpayers, despite the
EAST SAUGATUCK GIRL was received with due acclaim,
pofntin
jtment of committees and reado
Ottawa county veterinariansare
which included a march led by one
higher county tax, will be in the
of reportswill take place.
Examine the fabrica and
kept busy vaccinatingdogs when- ln'Th°I
On last Thursday evening at of the large bands at the exposi- BANKING GROUPS PREPARE neighborhood of $70,000.
Full cut and made of
'ie officers whose terms expire
AGAINST ROBBERY
erer reoue*ted by their owner. Un- are George Schuiling.general su- seven o’clock Mr. Joe Raak of Zee- tion. The entire distance over the
werkmanahip and you wiH
The deficits with which the board
good quality blue ebamAllegan county, which is un- perintendent;Mrs. Edith Walvoord land was married to Miss Edith advertisingroute mapped out which
bas had to figure was one of $56,agree with ua that our price*
Plans for
_ _____ ______
der a 90-day quarantine requiring and Professor Clarence Kleis, as- Van Liere of East Saugatuck. The included the principal cities be'perfect*
defense ; 000, of which $40,000 was in the
---- v.j generg] fund( an(, ?16000 .n the
are the lowest in town!
tainst
bank
robbers
were
launched
the muzding of chaining of ca- sistant superintendents; Walter ceremony was performed at the tween Holland and Detroit and side
nines when not vaccinated,Ottawa Vander Haar, secretary,and Dick home of Mr. Raak’s parents, Mr. trips totaled366 miles. The trip, it at an informal meeting Tuesday poor fund.
county has been declared clean so Schaftenaar, treasurer.
and Mrs. Charley Raak on North seems, agreed with Robinson, for evening in Holland City State bank
far as diseases of dogs are conState Street,Zeeland, where Rev. when he started he weighed in at attended by local police and county SIXTH REFORMED CHURCHofficer*.
earned. Dr. N. K. Prince of this ACTION BROUGHT BY
Gerrit Hofmeyer of Grand Rapids 151 pounds and when he arrivedat
Lincoin avenue and
While no definite step* were Corner
city already has vaccinated 160
Dress
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT performedthe marriage rites.
the fair the scales showed 156
Twelfth street,J. Vanderbeek,
taken the consensu* of opinionwas
dogs in Holland and vicinity and DOES AWAY WITH EMBARGO
The home was beautifullydecor- pounds.
pastor.
hat no efforts should bo spared to
other veterinarianshave treated a
$1.98
$2.49. All colors
ated and the bridal pair stood under
The long trip through mud and safeguard this community
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
large number.
Sermon topic, “Two Jmindations.”
County AgriculturalAgent Clin- an arch of ferns and cut flowers dust meant that “Tommy" needed bandits and outlaws. ‘
ton P. Milham receivedword from while the marriage vows were said. a new suit of clothingand John D.
Y°Ur Hcad8" by
Indianapolis
TailorMade
Fancy
The bride was attended by her Mobley large Detroit clothing was named to eonfer vrito Srit
the state departmentof agricultees in various sections of thejth® chaurcJf v
ture today that the embargo on aster, Miss Johanna Van Liere of dealer,fitted out the Holland boy
Foundry
ctbii.n Encelery and celery cabbage going East Saugatuck, while Stephan from head to foot and called it couuty fur uu effectiveorgu]..- “
Dress
into the state of Illinois from Dieters of East Saugatuck acted square. It requireda trunk to take
Gloves
Similar action will be
m
Michigan has been lifted following as best man.
m.— Intermeditate and
home the nice things other mer- Grand Haven, Coopersville,Zeeft £V,'
Mr. Raak is the son of Mr. and chants of that city saw fit to give
an Endeavor sociecourt action brought against that
pr.
land and Hudsonville with the ten- f.enlor Chmti
state by the federal government. Mrs. Charles Raak of North State him, they appreciating fully that
tative object of placing sufficient
Wor.hi
rorship.
The notice stated that all ship- Street, and is well and favorably the “wanderer" had been the source equipment in
ttu»L7.30 P- m.— Evening worshi
in th*
the hands
Spirit:
ments of celery and celery cabbage known here, and Mrs. Raak is the of some fine advertising for De- vigilantesin the county to meet
going into Illinoiswill be accepted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Evert troit,the progress of the trip being anyeraergency.
i rrumiBcu. miuiun.
hereafterwithout the stickers used Van Liere of East Saugatuck and chronicleddaily in the entire state
When all the committee* are Now Thy Creator,” by choir.
in the embargo. The ruling does is popular in her home community. press. It appears that Tom Robin_____ a meeting will be called for
Following the ceremony a wed- son arrived way ahead of schedule.
not apply to shipments going into
definite action.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One
Holland’s PracticalStore lor Men and Boya
Wisconsin, Nebraska and Kansas ding supper was served to sixty in- Note: Well, the money received
------and one-half miles west on USand other western states where vited guests.
from the Detroit trip started him DEPARTING SISTER IS GIVEN
31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, min(0 East 8th
Holland, Mich
the embargo is still in effect, said
married couple im- in his law course and he has been
FAREWELL PARTY-GOES
ister.
Mr. Milham.
mediately left on a short wedding practicinglaw successfullynow for
TO CALIFORNIA
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Sertrip to Kentucky and Wisconsin bef0 7“™ at lea>t— a "core of years
mon, “Why Rejoice?" Luke 10:20.
Cod Liver Oil
S?re_IEtarnln* 40 Zeeland, where in Holland and one year in Benton
Anthem by the choir. Miss Schupthe will make their home.
REGISTRATIONNOTICE
Harbor.
pert will play “Chanson Triste,"
pt.
by Tschaikowskyfor a prelude, and
MINISTERS SOCIETY ELECTS
Holland Township
Miss Edith Van Liere, daughter
•Fugue in A Minor,” by Bach for
OFFICERS
fl
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Liere of
a postlude.
Two Pinto for
For the General Election,Tuesroute 3, and Joe Raak, son of Mr.
Cal, in the f.
Sunday
school at 11:30 a. m.
day, November 8. 1932, to the ElecWhat is called the DivinityGuild and Mrs. C. Raak. were united in
efore her return home.
Junior Endeavorat 2 p. m. John
tors of Holland Township:
of Hope college held an important marriage last week, Thursday eveThe other invited guests were Harthorn will lead on the topic,
Rtpublican Candidate Far
Notice is hereby given that I nu'eting this week. The organizaning, at the home of the bride- Mr*. Gertrude Alsum, Mr*. Ralph “What Does China Need?”
will be at my home north of Hol- tion has twenty members and is
groom’s parents at 312 State street, Wagnez, Mrs. Henry Kouw, Mrs.
Senior Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
land on October 22, 1932, and on limited to students planning to enZeeland.Rev. Gerrit Hoffmeyerof John Ten Have, Mrs. John Timmer, The meeting will be in charge of
October 29, 1932, at Bert Wiers- ter the ministry or other religious
Grand Rapids performed the dou- Mrs. W. Smita, and Miss Irene the pastor. .
ma’s store at the west limits of work and was organized in 1921.
ble ring ceremony. The bride, who Smite, aU of Zeeland; and Mr*. R.
Evening worship, 7:80 p. m.
Zeeland dty from 8 a. m. to 5 p. ra.
The speaker at the opening meetPledged to Efficiency,Economy
wore a beautifulbrown gown with Haakma and Mrs. J. Van Dyk of “Benefits of Prayer,” Job 21:16,
for the purpose of registeringing was Rev. C. Vander Schoor,
accessoriesto match, was attended Hamilton.
will be the sermon subject and
those who have moved into the formerly of Yakima Valley, Wash.,
I WILL APPRECIATE
by her siater, Mias Joan Van Liere.
Dainty refreshments were served text. The male choir will sing,
township and those who hsve be- now of Holland. He gave an inattended the bride- by the hostess and a very happy
SUPPORT AT
,of age since the last terestingdiscourseof the condition
the ceremony a time was enjoyed by all.
of the church in the locationwhere
! ELECTION
ut 50
In the evening Mr. and Mrs.
he comes from.
ewlgK
evening service.
at CenAll who ....
R- F. D.
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Dear Me! Allegan
Gets More Deer

Retained

The Allegan Rod and Gun club
will shortlyhave fifteen more deer,
three bucks and twelve does, to add
to the county herd. They come from

with

EIGHTEEN DECIDE IN FAVOR
OF DEPARTMENT WITH 10
OPPOSED; M I 8 N E R
MAKES PLEA

fixed at

by

Pm*

I

Sensational

NEW LOW
£AV1 Hmo.

PRICE

, Ike new Centvry
Sovt itop*. Sov# money.

Model D W youri new et the leweet price*
with FLOATING FLAME, H end* forever

Inner

ever.

•wrv Cent wry
e ••Honr
nolle, and fuel weete. Operabi actually cheeper then coal
RKerree tM
l-Ho
Intermittent
mt FA
FAC- Higheit quality. Simple. Fully automatic.Eaaily and
TOIT TIFT,
naiP-lf.1.-q^,cklV Initallod.Saa your dealer today. No obligation
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Conditiene
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cateeActual
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Fisherman must
Deal With Heads
In Fishing

Zones

ALL PROBLEMS AFFECTING
LAKES AND STREAMS WILL

COME UNDER
TION OF

JURISDIC-

NEW CHIEFS

Another marked advance haa bean
recorded in the fishery affairs of
Michigan through the establishment
of 11 zones where all matters pertaining to the operation of fUh
hatcheries, rearing and feeding stations, the planting of flahaa and
studies of Lake and stream conditions are concentratedunder a Mi
gle district manager. The new eefag
goes into effect
should result in bettor Ashing conWRESTLING SHOW NEXT
for the 600,000 anglers Who
WEEK, THURSDAY ditions
annually tarn to oar inland water*
The third wrestling show of the for sport and food.
After Ave yean of effort to
winter season will be held at the
our Ashery operationsto tha
Holland Armory next week, Thurswhere the Ashing fertility «
day, under the auspices of the nawaters would be restored to some
tional guards.
semblanceof their pristineglory
Bill Demetral, the present Greek
champ who has met every cham- Michigan can well afford to Mf:
"We have this Ash problem lickkL"
pion, Including Londos and SonResults have proven this.
nenberg, will head-line the card
Today this state Is looked en in
with George Kogut, the recognised
nationalaffairs as having made the
heavyweight champion of Poland.
George Mack, who fought here greatest progress in tha uaintoand n' -establishmentof Ashon two previous occasions and is a
great favorite with local fandom, ery resources.Holland and Ottawa
will wrestle with Hans Bauer of county la in Lydell zona, embracing
Kent and Ottawa with Clsods LyGermany in the semi-windup.
Bob Fitzsimmons,the Misha- dall of Comstock Park the head.
Any person whose Ashing later’
waka, Ind., heavyweight, will make
return showing here with Bat- esto are centered in any particular

7?

Company

St.

E. P.

-

Their fences were getting poor and
they didn’t feel that they cared to
repair them under existing conditions, so got In communication with
the state conservationdepartment,
who referred them to the Allegan
club. They will be yarded for a
time that they may become accustomed to their new surroundings
surrov
before being liberated. This makes
a herd of between thirty-five and
forty for the county.

CENTURY okitmeeaiue
ENGINEERING rrmu
CORF,

Oil Heat Service
30 East Ninth

the state hospital in Kalamazoo.

YOU KEW tftim niOM
AT MACHINE, PEANUT JONPsV

Ottawa couintar aupervlnom did a
very commenda
idable thini when they
retained the health unit, no-called,
that haa been a boom to the rural
district* of this county.
It was decided by a vote of 18
to 10 that this department would
be maintained.
The public health committee
submitted a majority and minority
vote on Monday afternoon,the majority report signed by Charles E.
Minner and Peter Damstra. William Havedink from Blendon presented the minority report Board
Member Charles Misner of Grand
Haven this year as well as last
year gave a convincing plea to retain the health unit.
"The cost of the health unit to
this county is less than the amount
that is being received from outside

Two

Number 43

Days Well Never Forget

Health Unit
Is

td ay,

Section

(i

Holland, Mich.

Manager

tling Siki, the great colored fighter, as his opponent. Siki is the

recognized champion of the Negro
race.

Battling Nelson, immortal of the all about the streams and lakes In
boxing game, will refereethe bouta. his territory. There wiU be no
Nelson will be recalled as the for- jockeying around with Land

mer lightweightchampion who headquarters.Everything

goes down into history as one of
the best ever produced.
This fine card of events wiM be
offered at moderate prices. Ringside seats are 80 cento with general admission at 40 cents. The
show will start at 8:80 o’clock.
Ladies are invited.

CHARLES MISNER.
Who Made

Plea for Health Unit.

OUR

ttt

handling requestsfor Ash plants
to elaborate lake and streams surveys must be taken up with the
district supervisors.
This new effort will do away with
a lot of lost motion and dalay* and
put the public in direct touen wKh
men who understand the Ash problems peculiar to the districts.It

resources,”said Mr. Misner when
addressing the board— "16,683.27is
received annually from the state,
the federal governmentand the
Rockefeller Foundation. The coun
means direct action when emergenty appropriation is $6,000, a net
GRAND HAVEN GOER INTO
arise and should bring to every
JOHN MARTIN IS
gain of $683.27 in cash. Under the stated he was for the proposition. "CONCRETE” CONNELLY
FOOD BUYING BUSINESS cies
individualAaheman a better unPeter
Bowman
cited
some
excellent
AGAIN
ELECTED
ON
OTnew system $4,000 has been ac
HELD UP AND
derstanding of whet moat be overTAWA ROAD COMMISSION
tually saved to the township. About work that was done in his townROBBED IN HOME The Grand Haven welfare board come before the ordinary Aaherman
five times more is now received ship. He stated that many times
authorizedsealed bids for 860 bush
can go out and bring back a creel
from each dollar spent under the Dr. Ten Have would have rendered
William M. Conndly, road comJohn Martin, well known Fenn- els of potatoes, a ton and a half of or string full of Ash.
new system. Co-operation of all medical services to indigent cases missioner of Ottawa county for 17
beans, and 2,000 pounds of bacon
ville farmer, was attarked a few
Those who have been placed in
the supervisors with the health but he was prevented by the town- years, was reappointed by unaninights ago by two yoflng men, who at its meeting lait night.
charge of the various districts and
unit can save approximately $10,- ship law. He believed his town- mous vote of the board of superThe
city
manager
la
to
receive
ship was saved many dollars by visors to serve another six-year bound and gagged him and robbed the bida. Provisions ao purchaaed their headquarters follow:
000 in the future,"he declared.
him of a small sum of money. The
District No. 1, R. 8. Marks,
Mr. Misner showed that the to- the unit.
IJJ
term. Mr. Connelly began his serv- robbers, whom Martin said he had will be stored in the basement of
Watersmeet;No. 2, SUnley Shuat,
tal cost to the county in reality to
rfty
ice as commisaionerMay 1, 1915.
never seen before, drove up to his the city hall and given out to the Thompson; No. 8, Guy Lincoln,
support this departmentwas $3,- OTTAWA COUNTY
He has served continuously since. home on the New Richmond road citv'a needy thii winter.
Oden; No. 4, A. J. Walcott, HarriSUPERVISORS’ NOTES When the office of presidentof the
832.46, when the deductions for the
The annual report of Anthony etts; No. 6, P. G. Zalaman, Grayand when he opened the door he
•
examination of welfare labor, exPippel, welfare director, showed 201
was struck over the head and then
ling; No. 6, Charles Craig, Harrtoaminationof afflictedadult* and
John Lubben of Coopersvillewas
tied up. They took a wallet from famiHea, numbering 808 persons vilfe; No. 7, R. G. Fortney, Paris;
mental cases and the capital ex- reappointed superintendent of the
his pocket, and left Mr. Martin, had received temporary aid from No. 8. Claude Lydell, Comrtock
penses were made. The total e<\*t poor. He was opposed by William
the department for the year ending
after some effort,succeeded in freePark; rlo. 9. Jay Marks, Mattawan;
Hannigan,
Talimadgc.
The
former
of the unit last year was $11360.Oct. I. The permanent list has No. 10, John L Brass, Hastth«a,
ing
himself
and
went
to
the
Haney
23. The total credit from outside officer succeeded by the narrow
seven
families,
numbering
10
perfarm near by to give the alarm.
and No. 11, A. T. Stewart, Drayton
vote of 15 to 13. He is appointed
sources was $8,017.77.
sons. These have deeded property to
Plain*,
vfor
three
years.
Under the old system with a
the city in return for care.
MAN PLEADS GUILTY
county nurse, the total cost was
Cost of relief, exclusive of welAs a special order of busines>
TO TAPPING OF WIRES fare labor, last year waa $15,208.68. Holland W.C.T.U.
$5,029.60, he pointed out. He appealed to the true economy basis the report of the agriculturalcomOf this amount, $9306.58 was for
Out Big Program for
of the plan and urged that the su- mittee will be held tomorrow mornfood; $3,046.68 rent; $1,078.92. fuel;
pervisors not be blinded by false ing. A general discussionof the
$488.52, medical attention;$251.14.
Year
economies.He stated that the fu- county agent’s office and home
funerals:1142.43, clothing; $128.18,
demonstration departments will be
ture purpose of the unit be to
Grand Haven before Justice Paul water; $87.43, gas; $180.70, elecMade here in Holland
erase local township laws, to allow heard relative to the retention,
Behm yesterday afternoon.Com- tricity: $1.08, ice; and the balance The Holland W.C.T.U. will observe citizenshipday Oct. 28 with
a county physician that could be abolishment or curtailment of that
plaint was made by City Electri- miscellaneous.
a summary of polit
employed to actually take care of department.
Scrip workers for the dty recian Weisses, who brought eviHigh In Heat— Low in Ash
the indigent sick.
dence to show that Bothy! had ceived $1236831. of which $2,52831 by Mrs. James Wayer. Other program fei
featurea for the year are:
Dustless— Smokeless— Sootless
Roelof Dragt, Allendale, urged
taken current off of the cty wires came from the Ottawa county road
county officers' committee, anNov.
11, “The Geneva Confei
the unit be dropped as a too costly
Michigan Good Roads association which was not recorded in the me- commission for labor on county
expenditure,fie stated his con- nounced that the salary schedules was made vacant severalyears ago ter. JusticeBehm took the case un- projects.Of the amount paid in and Peace and War Problems,*
of
county
officers
had
been
made
stituentswere solidly behind disMr. Connelly wan elected to the der consideration.The penalty is scrip, orders for food were the larg Rev. E. J. Blekkink; Nov. 25, boric
review by Mn. S. Kanten and citicontinuance and pointed to a local and as a special order of business office, which he still holds. A mem- not less than $25 nor more than eat item, $10,01933.
the board would consider the matzenship nuggets by Mrs. F. F.
meeting at the Allendale town hall.
ber of the state senate a decade $100 or 90 days in the county jail.
)ec. 9, Crusade
C
day, with
Floyd Harrison,in answer to Mr.. ter Wednesday afternoon.
ago, Mr. Connelly was the leader
MILES
STATE CENTRAL Miles; Dec.
leaves from an old scrap book, by
Misner, said "How can we forget
in much of the highway legislation AMENDMENTS ARE OPPOSED COMMITTEE SPEAKERS LIST
The board passed the appropriaMrs. J. C. Post, Miss CatberinaPoft
taxes, and the plea that it is false
of the period when the state was
and Mrs. D. Ritter.
economy to reduce them. It is the tion of $150 for inspectionof bees. striving to improve its highway Municipal League Goes on Record
The
Republican
state
central
This is a cut of $50 from last year’s
Mrs. Dora B. Whitney, state presAgainst Proposals Regarding
moat vital question the people have
system. Concrete highways, since
committee has selected its speakers
amount.
ident, will be the guest of honor
Property
Tax
to contend with and the reduction
been adopted as standard construcIn the different congressionaldisand speaker on Institute day, Jaa.
of taxes is the greatest relief work
tion for main-traveled roads, were
tricts and in the Fifth district beGeorge
Borck
answered
several
Organized oppositionto proposed sides several speakers from Grand 20. A pageant and playletwill he
which there is at the present time.”
strenuously advocated by Mr. Conqueationa relatives to assistance
institutional amendments designed Raoids, Judge Fred T. Miles of directedby Mrs. Anna DeBoer end
Cornel is Roosenraadmade some
nelly during the early days of road co
to limit real estate taxation and Holland and Legislator Fred Mc- Mrs. Carl Shaw on Feb. 3.
minor suggestions as to improve- that had been given to indigents building.
exempt
pa ciituc
entire iiiiiii
small homesteads
ii'iiiirnwcauB has
uu Eachron of Hudsonville have been Frances Willard day will be obment in the unit’s method but in the county through the soldiers'
o
relief commusion.
served Feb. 17 with e sketch of her
been pledged by the Michigan Mu- named.
WANTS
WORKERS
WORK
• • a
life by Mre. M. Oudemool and what
nicip ll League, meeting at Lansing,
SHARED
A suggestion was made that the
the fund is and does by Mrs. E. J.
City
y officialsand representatives
HOLLAND RESIDENT DIES
school commissioner be elected at
Leddick.
The
Chamber
of
Commerce
is in the league’s annual meeting
AT AGE OF 80 YEARS Election day is set for Marek 8.
the same time the county officers
sponsoring a share-thc-work move- adopted a report charging propo
were chosen instead of at a speig March 17 win tfc dsment among manufacturersand nents of the amendments are at- Mrs. Elizabeth Vanden Tak, aged The meeting
cial electionaa an economy measmerchants, urging them to adjust tempting to “force the hand of the 80 years, died Friday evening at voted to oar papers by Mrs. P. E.
ure. Mr. Misner pointed out this
their schedules so as to pi
provide legislatureby crippling the prop- the home of her daughter, Mrs. Hinkamp and Miss Henrietta Swtwas a state law, designed to keep
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(PropoMl Na 1)
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Relative to

Establishing a liquor control commission to control alcoholic beverage trafic and to provide for

on

an

ll

excise tax

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

•

•

(Proposal Na 5)

•.

.

retail sales.

Relative to

Amendmentto Section 11 of ArticleXVI of the Constitution relative to a liquor control commissionto control
alcoholicbeverage trafic and to provide for an excise tax on retail sales.

Ho.

1
Section 11. The legislaturemay by law ealabliaha liquor control commiMion. who. subject to statutory limitations shall eiercise
complete controlof the alcoholicbeverage trafficwithin this state, including the retail sales thereof; and the legislaturemay also provide
for an excise tax on such sales: Providing, however, that neither the legislaturenor such commissionmay authorize the manufacture
or sale of alcoholicbeverages in any county in which the electorsthereof,by a majority vote, shall prohibitthe same.
Shall sectioneleven of article sixteen of the state constitutionbe amended to authoriie the legislatureto establisha liquor control
commission to control the alcoholicbeverage traffic,and to provide for an excise tax on retail sales?
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(Propoitl Na 2)

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Relative to
Limiting amount of taxes assessed against property.

Amendment to Article X of the Constitution relative to limiting amount of taxes assessed against property.

No.

2

Section 21. The total amount of taxes assessed against property for all purposes in any one year shall not exceed one and one-half
pet eaat of the aaaeased valuationof said property,except taxes levied for the paymentof interestand principalon obligationsheretofore
incurred,which anms shall be separately assessed in all cases: Provided, that this limitationmay bo increased for a period of not to
exceed five years at any one time, to not more than a total of five per cent of the assessed valuation,by a two-thirds vote of the electors
of may assessingdistrict, or when provided for by the charter of a municipal corporation: Providedfurther,that this limitationshall not
apply to taxes levied in the year 1932.
Shall article tea nf the constitutionbe amended by adding a section to be designated as section twenty-one to limit the amount of
taxes assessed against property?
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
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Relative to
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(Propoul No. 3)
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

6

Relative to

Apportionmentand term of ofice of senators and representativesin the
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No. 3
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the Constitutionrelative to

apportionmentand term of
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of aenaton and representatives
in the state legislature.
Section 2. JThc^ senate shall consist of thirty-two members elected by single districts numbered from one to thirty-twoinclusive,
each even numbered district shall, in the year nineteen hundred thirty-four, elect one senator for a term of two years. In the year niner**!. jj
, rtyJ,iJ. . e,,er7 fgurth year thereafter,each even numbered district shall elect one senator for a term of four years.
Lach odd numbered district 'Mall, in the year nineteen hundred thirty-fourand every fourth year thereafter,elect one senator for a
***•• Wtf yy* **,e •«n***tW districla shall be and remain as now constituted,establishedand numbered,as follows:
TTm first (ht). second (2nd), third (3»d). fourth (4th), fifth (5th), eighteenth (18th) and twenty-first
121m) districts shall consist
and the aenaiorinldistrict* now existingtherein continue as now establishedby law.
Jm aixth (6th) district shall consist of the counties of Kalamazoo and St. Joseph.
Tno seventh (7th) district shall consistof the countie* of Berrien and Cass.
The eighth (8th) district shall consistof the counties of Allegan, Barry and Van Bures.
TTm ninth (9th) district shall consist of the counties of Branch and Calhoun.
TJe tenth (10th) district shall consist of the counties of Hillsdaleand Jackson.
The eleventh (11th) diatrict shall consistof the counties of Lapeer. Macomb and St. (lair.
n»e twelfth (12th) district *11111 consistof the counties of Oakland and Washtenaw.
Tne thirteenth<13th) district shall consistof the county of Genesee.
fourtefnih (14ih) district fihftll contitt of ibe counlie* of Ingham and Living»ton.
The fifteenth(15th) district shall consistof the counties of Qinton. Eaton and Shiawassee.
U6th) and seventeenth (17th) districtsshall consist of the county of Kent and the senatorialdistricts now existing
rfmtta i ontinue na new eatnMisbed by law.
The nineteenth 19th) district shall consistd the counties of Lenawee and Monroe.
TJe twentieth <2Dth) district shall consist of the counties of Huron. Sanilac and Tuscola.
TJe twenty-second (22nd) district shall consistof the county of Saginaw.
twMty-thW (23rd) district shall consist of the counties of Muskegon and Ottawa.
TJe teettrfori(ftt) district shall consist of the counties of Bay. Isabellaand Midland.
TJe twenty-fifth(25th) district shall consistof the counties of Gratiot,Ionia, Mecosta and Montcalm.
Tim twenty-auth(26th) diatnet shall consistof the counties of Lake, Manistee. Mason. Newaygo and Oceana,
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emuUt,fi^ m]i0T creim•|an‘, Having a melting point of one hundred eighteen degrees Fahrenheit or more,
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or does cause such oleomargarine, article,
product or compound to have a yellow tint or color or which, when having a consistencylike batter,has a yellow tint or color derived from

2yATrArat wHf|»®«vw. For the purpose of this act, oleomargarine and other aid articles and compounds or similarsubstances,
shal be deemed to resemble and be colored in imitation of butter and have a yellow tint and color, when they have a lint or shade cona,!g,T[e g",00* *l*1dW**,®‘H» degrees of yellow, or of yellow and red collectively, but with an excess of yellow over red. as measured
in the terms of the Lovibondtintometer scale, or its equivalent.
sh.lf

Section 3. No person, firm or corporation shall deal in. furnish, manufacture, sell, offer for sale, expose for sale, or have in possession
with intent to sell, oleomargarine or any article, product or compound designed to be used as * substitutefor butter,without first having
applied lor and obtained a license so to do, as hereinafterprovided. Any person, firm or corporation desiring lo deal in. furnish,manufacture, sell,offer for sale, expose for sale or have in possessionwith intent to sell oleomargarine or any article, product or compound designed
to be used as a substitutefor butter,or imitation butter,or adulterated butter,shall first make application,and pay the fee prescribed
herein,each year to the commissioner of agriculturefor a licenseao to do. Applications shall be made on such forms and shall show such
information as may be prescribed by the commissionerof agriculture. The fee for said license issued lo a manufacturer of any oleomargarineor other aaid substance within this stale shall be one hundred dollars:the fee for said liceoae issued to a wholesale dealer inor importer, or agent for an importer of any oleomargarine or other said substance shall be one hundred dollars; the fee for said license
issued to a retail dealer in any oleomargarine or other said substance shall be five dollars. The term Mwhole*ale dealer" as used in this
section shall include all persons, firms or corporations,who sell oleomargarine or any of said siibstsncesin quantitiesof ten pound* or
more at a lime or in the same transaction.The term ‘‘retaildealer" shall include all persons who sell the same only in quantitiesof less
than ten pounds.All licenses, while in force, shall be kept conspicuously displayed in the place of business of the party or partiesto whom

T*

h**" 'Mued’' ,nd *11 licensesshall be issued by the commissionerof agricultureand to expire on Jane thirtieth following the
date of issuance. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to manufacture, sell, offer for sale, expose for sale, deal in, or
furnish lo his, its or their patrons, or to have in possession,for any purpose whatsoever other than for consumptionin hit own family, or
for transportationin ease of a boat, railroador other public utility company,or for the purpose of storage in case of a warehouse or oold
storage company,any oleomargarine or similar substance designed to be used as a substitutefor butler, or any substance resembling butter,
but not made wholly from pure milk or cream, without first having applied for and obtained from the commissionerof agricultureof the
state of Michigan a licenseso to do for each factory,store or other place for, which licensesare provided by this act. Any person, firm or
corporation operating more than one manufacturing
plant,wholesale establishment,retail store, hotel, restaurantor boarding bouse or other
place of business, for which licensesare required by this act shall obtain a license for each separate plant, eMablishment, store or other
place of business operated. The commissioner
of agriculturemay withhold and refuse to issue a licensefor any place of business that ha*
not been conducted, or is not prepared to be conducted, in accordance with the provisionsof, this act and the commissioner of agriculture
shall have the power to revoke any license issued under this act whenever it is determined by him that any of the provisionsof this act
have been violated. Before withholdingor revokingany license ibe commissionerof agriculture shall give written notice to the
applicant or licenseeaffectedstating that he conlemplaiae withholding or the revocationof the same, Said notice shall appoint a time and
place of hearing and shall be mailed by registeredmall tp the applicant or licenseeat least ten days before the date set tor the hearing or
personal ......
.
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Section 4. No person, ^rm or corporation shall peddle from any vehicleany oleomargarine or similar substance designed to be used
as a substitutefor butler or as butter.

ia«aii»n

_

______ ul. j.l.

The commissionerof

agriculture shall be charged with the enforcementof the provisionsof th» act.

Section 6. Any person, firm or corporation who shall violate anr of the provisionsof this act shall be deemed guiltyof a mi-demeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than twenty-fivedollarsor more than one hundred dollarsand the ousts
of prosecution,or by imprisonmentin the county jail for a period of not more than ninety days, or by both such fine and imprisonment for
each such offense, in the discretionof the court.
l

_____

Section 7. Act number twenty-two, public acts of nineteen hundred one, the am# being sectionsfive thousand three hundredseventy
and five thousand three hundred seventy-oneof the compiled Uwa of nineteen hundred twenty-nine,is hereby repealed.
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vegetable fat. and vegetable oil made in imitationor
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emulsified or mixed in cream, milk,
or common salt. This section shall not apply to puff pastry
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rom unadulteroted milk or cream of the same, or which oleomargarine, article, product or compound it made lo resemble yellow butter, or
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ARTHUR A. YTS8CHER. et aL. corner of the northwestone- gage will be foreclosedby sale ef
of Bumips. John Vitunskas, also
Ijinj?elaiidbimetal Howie
Expires Nov. 19.
the
premise*
therein
described
at
Hthderef Nevatetar. 4 I. 1912
against aah) estate should be limited
of Burnips, played several harfor the dissolutionof the
quarter (1-4) of the northwest
public auction to the highest bidand
that
a
time
and
plaea
be
apMORTICIANS
at
ten
o’clock to the forenoea, at eaid
one-quarter
(1-4),
running
monica selections.Election of ofOTTAWA FURNITURE CO
der, at the east front door of the
pointed to receive,exathine and adNOTICE OF
probate office,be and ie hereby apthence south twenty (20) rods,
ficers was postponed until the No- 21 W. 16th
Phone 4550 just all claims and demands against
courthouse in the City if Grand Haa Michigan corporation.
pointed for esaatoinl end ollowlal
thence east forty (40) rods,
vember meeting. Sidney Gunn am'
ven, County of Ottawa, State of
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt
said deceased by and before said
Mid eceoeat;
thence
north
twenty
(20)
rods,
Holland.Mich.
M. G. Van Kampcn were appointed
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, that being the place
for the County of Ottawa, this
court:
thence west forty (40) rode te
were
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
29th
day
of
September,
A.
D.
1932
Default
having
been
made
in
the
It ia Ordered, That creditoraof
It is Farther Ordered. That peMta
beginning;also except com- County of Ottawa is held, on ThunPresent— Honorable Fred T.
said deceased are required te pre- conditions of a certain mortgage
notice thereof be gives by pebllcatieo
mencing thirty-two (32) rods
\ day the 22nd day of December A.
sent their claims to said court at made by John Wyngarden and Miles, Circuit Judge.
of a copy of thlsorder for threo locoaa
south of the southwest comer
j D., 1932, at two o’clock in the aft- •ive weeks previoea tosofd day of b«M*
This cause having come on to
said Probate Office on or before the GertrudeWyngarden to George
of the northwestone-quarter
ernoon of that date, which prem- tog to the Holland City Newt, anawsOhlman, dated the 15th day of De- be heard upon the applicationof
(1-4) of the northwest one15th day af February, A.D. 1933
cember, 1927, and recorded in the Peter Marcusse, receiverherequarter (1-4), thence south | ises are describedin said mortgage paper prioted end circulated la sold
j as follows:
<1 ten ••'clock in the forenoon, said office of the Register of Deeds for in, for an order authorizing him
county.
eight (8) rods, thence east
1 The following described lands
rime *nd place being herehv appointed the County of Ottawa and State to sell all the real estate of the
forty (40) rods, thence north
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
and premises situated in the City
for 'he examinationand adjustmentnf of Michigan, on the 16th day of said Ottawa Furniture Company,
eight (8) rods, thence west
Jtidgo of Probate.
of
Holland,
County
of
Ottawa,
all claims and dvmards against said January, 1928, in Liber 136 of and in consideration thereof the
forty (40) rods to beginning.
A tree copy—
mortgages, on page 452, on which Court having found that it will be
State of Michigan, viz:
deceased.
Dated: August 15, 1932.
HARRIET SWART.
mortgage there is claimed to be for the best interests of the crediLot Sixteen (16) in Block
It is Further Ordered, Thai public
Register of Probata.
duo at the date of this notice, for tors and all others interested in
Thirty-five (36) of the origiEDWARD
F. BERGMAN,
notice thereof be given br publication
principaland interest, the sum of the property of the said company,
nal Plat of the City of Holland,
Mortgagor.
of s cupr here"! for three suc- Forty-five hundred forty-fourand
Michigan, according to the reto have a public sale of all the
cessive weeks pr* vima u> said day of
61-100 dollars,and an attorney's real estate in order to procure CLAPPERTON & OWEN.
corded plat thereof, together ST AT BURNT OP Tit
hearing, in the HollandCitv News, i
Attorneys for Mortgagor.
fee of Thirty-fivedollars, aa pro- funda with which to pay the claims
with all tenements, hereditaments REQUIREDBY TIB ACT OP
newapaper print, d and ctirulated in
MANAGBMBNT.CIBCULA
vi (led for in said mortgage, and ; duc and owing by said company,
snd appurtenancesthereuntobeOP AUGUST tin. 1*12
«airicounty
no suit or proceedings at law havlonging.
IT IS ORDERED by the Court
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ing been instituted to recover the that the said Receiver sell at pub13525-Exp. Oct. 22
of the Holland CHy Newt paUWwd weekly
Dated Sept 28, 1932.
Judge of Probate. moneys secured by Mid mortgage,
lic auction all the rest estate of
MAMIE
C.
PIFER.
...
rAmnan„
STATE
OF
MICHIGANTh*
Pro.
or any part thereof.
A i rue copy —
FRANK H. PIFER,
Notice is hereby given, that by
d
Or ’ b*‘f Coort ^
<>'
Hantai Swirt
virtue of the power of sale conMortgagees.
C°B« tort m
a*no U rr public ta and far Om
Register of Probate
BUIa and County nforwaM.pcmonallf
tnwnillv ao»
tained in said mortgage,and the
chas. h. McBride,
pooled BenjaminA. Haidar,
statutein such case made and pro- defendantcompany at 110 River Haven in mM County, on thr 4th
Attorney for Mortgagees.
oat duly i(worn
warn aceordfas
accord!
to low. Mpew
and Mya that he la the
sad
tha editor of the HolNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ided on
avenue, Holland, Michigan; an I day of Ocl., A. IV 1932
Business Address:
Tuesday, Nev. 22, 1932, at 3 O’clock
land air News, aid that the foilewtaah.
Present. Hnn Jamr* J. Danhof.
that the sale be held open for at
Holland, Michigan.
to the teat of his knowWir* ami belief, a
Jiidltr'bf Probate
in the afternoon, the undersigned least one hour, and that a cop • of
true sutemrat of the ownenhlu,me BaseExpiree Jan. 10
will, at the North outer door of this Order be published for three
ment. ate.,of the aforauU publication fee
In the Matter of the Estate ol
the dote shows is the shove caption, rothe Court House at Grand Haven, (3) successive weeks befo-e said
13407-Exp.Oct 29
qulrod by the Art of August tl. Itlt. and
Default having been made in the Michigan, that being the place
JOHN
HOET.
Deceased
sale in the Holland City News, a
ia tectlnu411 Postal laws sad
conditionsof that certain mortgage whtere the Circuit Court for the
STATE Of MICHIGAN— The Pro- embodied
newspaper published in Holland,
Renujatlon*printedon tho roveroo of this
dated the first day of July, 1918, County of Ottawa is held, sell at i Michigan
It appearingta the court that the bate Coart for tha County of Ottawu.
form, to-wit:—
executed by Gustav I’ommereningpublic auction, to the highest bid' time (or presentation of claim* againit
I. That tho
i sad addreosoa of tho
At a ••••ion of Mid Court, held at
•anctat editor, and
and Martha I’ommerening, his wife, der, the premises described in said
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
*»tatr ihould be limited,and that the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
laeae manager* ere:
as mortgagors,to The Federal mortgage,or so much thereof,as that at least fourteen (14) days ! • “»* •d P>*« ** appotn
et»P«‘"(reito ff. Haven in mh! County, on the 8th day I Publisher—Boajamla A. Mahler,
Land Bank of St Paul, a body may be necessary to pay the before Mid sale said receiverm»i| | celve, reamtoe and adjust
Michigan.Editor-Beajamla A.
of Oct. A. D.. 1922
1 Holland.Michigan. Maaagtag
and demand! againat
corporate,of St. Paul, Minnesota, amount due on said mortgage, a copy of this order to all
“ said drerawd by
PreMnt, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, Benjamin A. Mulder. Holland. ‘
as mortgagee, filed for record in with six per cent interest, and all creditorssnd stockholders of said •nd before Mid court:
tod At of Probata.
Bueinete Meaager-BcnjamlnA.
the office of tne Register of Deeds legal costs, together with Mid at- ________
It it Ordered, That creditors of uid
_________ Company
____
.Holland, Michigan.
Ottawa Furniture
at
In the metur of the Estate of
1 That the ownere aret Benjamin A.
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the tomey’s fee, the premises being their last known addresses,
deceased are required to preMnt ihMr
Holland,Michigan. Mrs. Edna
eighth day of July, 1918, recorded described in said mortgage as folMARGARETHAGFfXTTFUP, 'I der,
claima to uid court at Mid probate
CMeaim.til
FRED T. MILES,
in Liber 129 of Mortgageson Page lows, to-wit:
office oa or brfoie the
1 S. That the known bondholder*
Ilka this
»hi
CircuitJudge,
Dick Homkes having fiiid In Mid gageee.and other security holder*
22 thereof,
That part of the Northwest
8th Ayaf February A. D. 1933
coun hi* petition,praytoa for li com or holding I per cent or more of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN quarter
Examined. entered and counter- 1
1-4) of the
amount of bond*. ort*ssm.or
to sell i he interest of Mid ewate la earThat said mortgage will be forej at tea o'clock in tha forenoon, Mid
signed by me:
Northeast quarter (NE 1-4),
ocuritleagrot non*.
OF
closed pursuant to power of Mle,
I timo and place being hereby appoint tain real CBtetrthi rein deictib d.
of Section Nineteen (19) Town
4. That tho two paragraphs oast
WILLIAM WILDS,
giving the atm ie of the
_____
! ed for the examination sad ad ju»tand the premises therein described Five (6) North Range fourera, and security holder*, U any,
Clerk. j ment of all claims and demaada It is Ordered, that the
as
teen (14) West, commencing
Every household, large or imall, face* tho
not only th* list of
The SoutheastQuarter of
at a point being Thirty-three
I against Mid decerned,
Ah lay af Nevtmboe, A. 1. 1932
holdersas they appn
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
ovor-poulfclo danger of FIRI, which at any
the fooumay hot all
the Southwest Quarter of Sec(83) feet North and one hunj
It ie Psnhor Ordered. That pablic
Attorneysfor Petitioner.
at trn o’clock in the forenoon,at
stockholder
or
tion Thirty-five, Township Six
momant may impoHI property and tho Hyos
dred thirty-two(132) feet
1 notice thereof bo hive* by publication
Business Address:
Probate Office,be and is hereby ap- tho hooka of tha
North, Range Sixteen West,
East from the Southeast cor| of « copy of thia order for thro# eae
any
other
fiduciary
Of loved one*.
Holland, Michigan.
pointed for bearing Mid petition, and
lying within said County and State,
ner of Lot No. one (1) of
the pgraon or
costive woeka prrviont to eaid day of
that all parsons inunstcit in Mid es trusteeis
Van Den Berg’s Additionto
will be sold at public auction to the
hoortol to the HollandCity New*, a
faeb an emergency proves the protective valve ef
tote apt tor befort said court, at uid Mid two
the Village (now Citv), of
highest bidder for cash by the
newspaper prtoted and circulated to
time and place, to show cause why a
poor telephone. For a telephone call will sumZeeland, thence North one
Sheriff of Ottawa Countv, at the
I
lief M to*
Mid coanty.
license te tell the interest of Mid rohundred
thirty-four
(134)
front
door
of
the
Court
House,
in
mon instantly those highly efficient men . .
OSTEOPATH
tate
to Mid real estate should not he
JAMES |. DANHOF.
feet; thence east to the West
the city of Grand Haven, in said
grantee;
tho firemen . . . who will Hek even their Hvoe
JndM of Proboto.
Office at 84 Wott 8th St
County and State, on Januanr line of Wall street, South one
A »we easy
Office
Hours:
9-12
A.
M.
2-6
P
M.
hundred
thirty-four
(134)
feet,
tenth, 1933, at two o’clock P. M.
It la Farther Ordered,That public
Harriet Swart
and Wv anrvdMmw*'
and West to the place of beThere is due and payable at the
•el Ice thereof
Register
of
Probate
ginning, all in the City of Zeedate of this notice upon the debt
of a copy •« tftoiS,
land, Ottawa County, Michisecured by said mortgage, the sum
gan.
ot $1,035.62.
of baariog.in
i
GEORGE OHLMAN,
Dated October eighth,1932.
Nom and Throat
Dr.
J. O.
Mortgagee.
The Federal Land Bank
the aoel of (bo eervfee
Dated: Aug. 22, 1982.
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Mias bHlS!hPHoefjeWft ^th^
modeling of a roof at a residence
at 144
est Tenth street.
Mrs. K. C. Kalkman, 536 Washington avenue, entertained at her
Andy Slager discussed the topic
home Saturday afternoon with a What Does Alcohol Do to People
party in honor of her daughter, and Society ” at the meeting of
Betty, who celebrated her tenth the Senior Christian Endeavor sobirthday anniversary.Games were ciety at Sixth Reformed church
played, after which a two-course Sunday evening. Special music
limcheon was served.Eleven guests was furnished by a quartet comwere present.
M^Cornelia Van Voorst,
John Van Bragt, superintendent
of parks, is busy with a staff of mond Varf Vwrst ^iuf M^Slager*
workers planting the 75,000 tulip About 35 members and friends

Odd-but TRUE

W

Mn. Martha B. Hook, daughter
of Mrs. J. Barkema of 831 Columbia avenue, has bean accepted as
a member of the entering class of
the Eastman school of music of the
Unhrenitjrof Rochester.
A. Peters will speak at the regular meeting of the Monica Aid society to be held today, Friday, in
the Central Avenue Christian Reformed church

Mr. and Mrs. William Haiker

or %\a

-AFTER-

WARD WEEK

wauer

T\Mt COT
m thu* coca

bulbs, which was recently received were present. Mn. Lewis White
have moved from their home at 812
from
The Netherlands.These bulbs was in charge of the Intermediate
West Seventeenth street to a resiare
being
placed on Washington Christian Endeavorsociety.
dence at 299 West Seventeenth
boulevard. Sixteenth street, west
street.
Mrs. Jay P. Garlough, 237 Washand east ends of Eighth street near
Charles Van Duren was a busi- the new bridge,on Twelfth street, ington boulevard,entertained with
ness visitor in New York last week. River avenue and in the city parks. a party at her home Saturday aftBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey It will requiretwo weeks to com- ernoon in honor of her daughter.
Janet, who celebratedher sixth
Visser,822 West Fifteenth street, plete this work.
birthday annivenary. Games were
on Oct 18, a daughter, Angeline
Sergeant Alvin York will speak
played, after which luncheon was
Jean.
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clockat
served at a decorated table. Six
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sloothaak have a dry rally to be held in Hope Meguests were present
moved from their home on route morial chapel. Sergeant York, who
No. 8, Holland, to a residence at is a distinguishedworld war vetMiss Jean Stegenga and Spencer
310 West Thirteenthstreet.
eran, will be accompaniedby ColStegcnga of Ann Arbor spent the
Hr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch onel Ebbert. This meeting is be- week-end at their home in North
spent the week-end with relatives ing held under the auspices of the Holland.
Pastors’ associationof Holland.
in Otsego.
The X L class of Third Reformed The newiv-electedofficers of the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Free,
who spent the summer at the home church will meet tonight, Friday, American Legion auxiliary were
of Mr. De Pree’s parents in Zee- at the home of Mrs. Arthur White, installed at a meeting of that orland, are now occupying their new 522 College avenue. A pot-luck ganization in the G. A. R. room
vill be served at 6 o'clock. of the city hall Monday evening. A
home at 20 East Twenty-third
1 Mokma and William pot-luck supper was served, after
street.
The accordion band of Grand Waganar are attending an ice which a businessmeeting was held.
cream convention in Detroit.
otsiicn
The program consisted of a violin
Rapids will present a sacred proA
rummage
sale will be conduct- solo by Jack Vander Meulen, and
gram tonight, Friday, at 7:45 ed by the Woman’s Literary club
a tragic drama by several Hope
o’clock in the Maple Avenue ChrisSaturday, Nov. 5.
college girls.Two letters were read
tian Reformed church. The public
mi
on
. Captain and Mrs. Austin Har- — one from the American Legion
is cordially invited.
_ ington, 231 Washingtonboulevard, hospital and the other from the
ti
Trtt MMtttKN
Mrs. J. P. Kolia, Mrs. A. H. celebrated their forty-fifth wedchildren’sbillet,thankingthe unit
Landwehr and Miss Donna Land- ding anniversaryWednesday at
for the fruit which it had sent. The
CWflVKIHT
wehr were Chicago visitors Tues- their home.
local auxiliarysent 346 quarts of
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beereboom peaches and pears to the hospital
John Hulst, Sr., was granted a have moved from their home at at Battle Creek and 131 quarts of
worth
building permit for the remodeling 206 West Ninth street to a resi- fruit and 114 quarts of tomato
and reroofingof a residenceat 98 dence at 242 West Tenth street
juice to the billet at Otter Lake
y*
East Twenty-fourth street.
Herman Blok left Wednesday
morning
for
Durham,
N.
C.
Mrs. Russell Bender and daughCHRISTIAN REFORMED
Mrs. Alice Nykamp has returned
ters, Joyce and Virginia, spent the
WOMENS* UNION TO AT.. her home in Ripon, Cal., after
week-endin Grand Rapids visiting 'to
TRACT MANY TO ZEELAND
spending about six weeks with relfriends.
The eighth annual meeting of
atives and friends in Holland and
the Women’s Missionary Union of
vicinity.
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
North Allegan County Visiting Frenchman
The Eagle auxiliary will meet Christian Reformed churches of
NOTES
When Quality is wanted, you tonight,Friday, at 7:30 o'clockin Zeeland and Holland and vicinity
Would Like to See
Eagle hall. This will be followed will be held in Third Christian Rewill choose the
By C. P. Milhsm.
by a public card party at 8:30 formed church here Oct. 26. More
Hoover Remain
than 1,000 members will be in ato’clock.
William T. Kinsey, the founder
Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren enter- tendance.
newspapers in Auburn and
Copies of the new formulas for
Zcetad Art Stadio
Holland Evening Sentinel—poultry rations are now available
George Oppenhuizen of Tohatchi, Waterloo. Ind., and a printer in
tained with a party at her home,
_
at the agricultural
agent’s office.
for your finest Photographs 85 West Ninth street, last Satur- N. M., will address afternoon and Saugatuck and Douglas, Mich., and “Hoover must stay, and
day in honor of her daughter, evening sessions. Miss Nelle Breen, also a veteran of the Civil war, must go.” were the statements of Six rations are given
given’in
in this bulE. J. MscDERMAND
Dorothy Anne, the occasion ocing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John died at Ft. Wayne Sunday morning Harold Arbenz, young engineer of letin. The two which farmers will
her sixth birthday anniversary. Breen of Holland,and now connect- at the home of a nephew, Thomas Paris, France, in an interview yes probably find to be the cheapest
. Zeeland.Mich.
Games were played, after which re- ed with the Sudan mission in W. Stuart. He was 93 yearn old. terday in which he revealedthe Eu rations are:
freshments were served. Nine Africa, also will speak. At the and was in Ft. Wayne to attend the ropean attitude on affairsin the
Phone 187 for Appointment
For those who wish to use home
guests were present.
afternoon and supper session Mrs. reunion of the 44th Indiana Infan- United States. Mr. Arbenz left last grown grains:
Henry Poppen of the Reformed try. in which he served during the evening for Detroit after spending
Ground com, 18 pounds; ground
church mission in China will re- Civil war. Mr. Kinsey was a native two days in Holland.
late her experiences while held a of Auburn, Ind. In 1860 he was a
Arbenz, who travels through the barley, 18 pounds; ground wheat,
captive by Chinese bandits. Miss delegate to the Republican national United States every year, made a 18 pounds; ground oats, 17 pounds;
Jessica Mierop, a student at Calvin convention at which Lincoln was stop in Holland to visit the Holland
college and the daughterof J. nominated for the presidency.
Furnace company and study the
Mierop, missionaryto the Zuni
principles of tne new air-conoition•
•
•
But
1 pound.
Indians of the southwest, will reer manufacturedby the local conA thirty-year-old farm hand, Nor- cern. He was high in his praises For those who wish to feed liqlate incidents In connection with
man Porter, is in the county iail of the unit.
uid milk as the only drink, giving
the cliff dwellers of that section.
A children’s hour will be held in charged with taking indecent lib“You
have a nice little city here,” no water, the following formula
Let us fill your coal bin
the afternoon after school and erties with a seven-year-oldgirl in said the French visitor, “and the made up mostly of home grown
grains, is efficient:
Miss Breen will tell child stories of Leighton township, Allegan county.
with our Superior Dustless
air-conditioner
will be a big thing
Africa. Mrs. Poppen will relate Porter had been placed on the farm some day, and will doubtlesslybe
Ground corn, 20 pounds; ground
coal. Best product on the
child stories about the children of in that township by the Travelers
an
aid
to
Holland’s employment oats, 21 pounds; ground barley,21
Aid Society of Grand Rapids. He
China.
market. Most reasonable
And J. P. Kolia, he’s great. He’s a pounds; ground wheat, 20 pounds;
The women of Third Christian was arrested last Saturday in Cale- Frenchman,you know. Not an or- meat scrap, 10 pounds; alfalfa
price.
donia
by
Deputy
Sheriff
Hanna
of
Reformed church will be hosts to
dinary Frenchman, but one who has meal, 5 pounds; steamed bone meal,
the union at the supper hour pro- Leighton after Sheriff Teed of this
gathered the best from the French 2 pounds; salt, 1 pound.
gram, each taking their own lunch. county with a posse had searched
race and from the Americans.”
A letter received from H. C.
Coffee will be served in the Zeeland for him most of Friday night ArWhen
asked about his impres- Moore, potato specialist at the colraigned
Tuesday
before
Justice
Fish
church. Speakerswill be Mrs.
sions of the United States, Mr. Ar- lege, advises farmers who will need
ii
Poppen and Dr. H. Beets of Grand he demanded an examination which
benz went on in an emotional man- seed potatoes next spring to secure
Rapids, director of the missionary was set for Oct. 25. Bail of 36,400
ner that is characteristic of his peo- their requirements this fall if poswork of the Christian Reformed was not given.
ple. “There are two major faults sible. This seed should be placed
• • •
church.
in a pit, or if placed in a cellar
Officers are: President, Mrs.
The case of Leonard Tiefenthal in this country,”he advised.“First,
it is still a young nation and, like the bins should be thoroughly
Robert Pool, Zeeland; vice presi- of Hopkins, arrested on a statutory
a child, a headache makes you be- sprayed with copper sulphate soludents, Mrs. J. H. Poppen of Over- charge, was dismissed in Justice
lieve that you are sick. All one tion mixing one pound in ten galisel and Mrs. William Van Peur- Fish’s court of Allegan. The man
275 Etat Eighth St
sem of Grand Rapids; secretary, proved to the court that he was hears is depression, depression.lons of water. Dry thoroughly beWhy, this country is in far better fore the potatoes are put in.
Mrs. John VanderHill, Holland: as- married to the girl in the case. His
condition than most European naThree growers’ fields in Chester
sistant secretary, Mrs. Henry Ven- bondsman was released after costs
Phone 1465
tions, yet you complain.
township, Ottawa countv. passed
Huizen. Holland: corresponding were paid.
“The second fault is the eigh- state inspection for table stock
» • •
Deafen in Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling,
secretary, Mrs. John Breen, Holteenth amendment.If prohibition is seed. The fields of Will Arends,
land; treasurer,Mrs. Simon DeThat part of M-89 between AlleConcrete, etc.
Weerd, Holland; assistant treas- gan and Fennville is in about the repealed business will improve im- who grows russet rurals; Charles
mediately, new buildings will be Finkler and P. J. Van Dyke, who
urer, Mrs. John Grevengoed, Hol- poorest conditionof any road that
constructed and men will go back grow white rurals,have excellent
land.
the state pretends to keep in condito work.”
crops this year of potatoes that are
tion. The gravel is broken through
Arbenz went on to say that he practically free from disease. Disand the “wash boards’’ are continucertainlyhopes that Hoover is re- eased hills were removed before
ous. It is all right to pave the Hamelected. All European countries the fields were dug.
ilton road, but a road that carries
have confidencein the present exo
the traffic that the Fennville road
The following officerswere inhas should get a little more atten- ecutive,and no one abroad knows
of Roosevelt, declared the visitor. stalled by the district committeetion than a ‘lick and a promise.”
What it needs is a tarmac coating He said most business men with woman, Mrs. Nellie Stanaway:
whom he has come in contact fa- Mrs. Marie Rose, president; Mrs.
to end this expensive scraping and
vor the re-election of Hoover.
J. Slooter, first vice president;Mrs.
resultant dust.
Arbenz has been in this country P. Wojohn, second vice president;
Mrs. M. Mills, secretary; Mrs. A.
Mrs. Lucy Hampton of Ganges,
Joldersms, treasurer; Mrs. Kathwho recently celebratedher ninety- — — - O—
vsiiiiiiuiaii,
VIU* erine Van Duren, chaplain: Mrs.
first birthday anniversary,is head
cago and other major American Frundt, sergeant-at-arms; Mrs. B.
of five generations.The group in- cities. He will be in Detroit for a
Rozeboom, historian,and Mrs. L.
all
cludes her children, six grandchil- few days, and he expects to remain
Dalman, Mrs. P. Slagh and Mrs.
dren, twelve great-grandchildrenin this country perhaps two or M. Klomparens,extra board memand three great-great-grandchil-three weeks longer.
you feel that everything has
real
bers. Mrs. Rose, on behalf of the
dren.
unit, presented Mrs. Slagh, retir• • •
ing president,with a past-presisatisfaction it is to
that your savings is still
County Clerk William C. Tisdale FIRE AND POLICE COMdent’s badge equipped with two
of Allegan county has been notiMISSIONERS HOLD MEET bars. A poem, “A Corsage of
a
cents for every dollar!
fied by the state supreme court
Thoughts/’ dedicated to Mrs. Stanthat the verdict in the case of Mary
A meeting of the board of po- away and read by Mrs. Rose, closed
Wyma, administratrixof the es- lice and fire commissioners was the
,
There are
things
all like
George Wyma, against held Monday afternoon in the city
—
o ----Abraham VanAnrooy,has been re- hall. Plans were made to hold a
PORT SHELDON
versed. The court ordered that the
to have accompany our investments, but
special meeting to consider the
defendant recover of plaintiff his
purchase of additionalweapons for
A group of twenty-one local and
costs and that no new trial be the police department.
Spring Lake ladies enjoyed a day
the real gauge of the value of
investawarded. The suit grew out of
Bills totaling $78, expenses of loPort Sheldon, where they were
an automobile accident on US-16 cal authoritiesin attemptsto lo- at
entertained at Judge Jew«.«
» cotwvell’s
in December, 1930, in which Wyma
ment is
cate Uie bandita who robbed the tage, which is one of the most de-

Clearance

I
show mnv

W

'

m oawn

to

After a Big Sale

imMWifcft.

Always Find

Odds & Ends
Here They Are— Take Your Choice
Quantities are Limited

tw-

3.42+

uHoosan

m

WOMEN & KIDDIES

FOR

150 pr. Full Fashion Hoaa, reg.
60 Cotton

Union

wmm

37 Children Dresses, 2-6, reg.

29c. Now

«

prohibition

Easily

&

Vanden Berg

SMUG SATISFACTION

F

other Investments shrink in value and
gone wrong-what a

know

worth

hundred

many

-

-

-

an

S-A-F-E-T-Y!

was

fatally injured.

• •

lovest Your

liL
j1® WCre Pr0®*01*1! to
the board. was stated that most

•

It

76 Men's BroadclothShirti, reg. 49c. Now ____

50 Boys Overalls, 6*16. reg.

Your
see

financial reserve— the

sum

that will

-

you through bad times, increase your

holdings

the steadily growing balance

in

is

"Within a few days Grand Haven
combat bank
robbers with modem weapons. The
city council voted last night to
buy $600 worth of new equipment,
including a machine gun for the

Interest

88 Boys Athletic

22c

your

Compounded Semi-Annually

of tbe Federal Reserve

and Supervised Under
••••

/

•

• •

System Organised, Capitalized
Banking Lawn

-

S&S:

the State

'

35c. Now

Shirts, reg.

.

—

won

m

my.

"M

.

.

.....

SHOES
8 Pair Men's
15 Pair

Work

Shoes, reg- 2.49. Now

Women’s Novelty Shoes,

reg.

9179

____

1.98.

Now 91.69
79c

21 Pair Children a Shoes, reg- 1-29! Now ......

Man’s Dreaa Oxford,

8 Pair

reg.

Z96. Now..... 91.49

15 Pair Infanta Shoes, reg. 49c. Now

_______

19c

_

_

_

DOMESTIC- PIECE GOODS
20 Printed Lunch Cloth", reg.
1

18 Bed Sheets, 81x90. reg.

39c. Now .......

43c.

Now

3

____

for

2Sc
$1.00

72 Turkish Towela, 16x32, reg. 8c. Now ________

lc

60 yd. Comforter Challie. reg. 10c. Now ............7c
34 pr. Ruffled Curtaina, reg. 98c.

Now

69c

---------

175 Woman's Fancy Hdkfs. reg. 5c. Now ----- 3

Now

90 yds 81 in. Unblea. Sheeting, reg. 16c.

ALL

23 Buff Oil Shades 36 in. 6

14

“

lor

yds

5

Sc

49c

REMNENTS H OFF MARKED PRICE

“

“

36in. 5

ft.
ft.

70c. Now.. 49c

long, reg.

49c.

long, reg.

Now.. 29c

FURNITURE-RUGS
57

Wardoleum Rugs,

2-8 pc7

9x12, reg. 3.98.

..... .66.29

Dining Room Suites, reg. 69-95. Now.

mss

.

9698

OccasionalChairs, reg. 4.95. Now ..........

4*2 pc. Velour L. R. Suite*, 49
7

Now

AH

95- Now ...... 964.95

........

Wool Ax. Ruga, 9x12. Now

..H

off.

200 Hit and Mias Rag Ruga, 18x20. reg. 10c. Now ..... 6c

STOVES
2

New

1

4-Room Heater,

1

New Gaa

Gaa Ranges,

reg.

..........614.96

29-95. Now

4995- Now ............$67.96

reg.

Stove, reg. 24.95.

Now

— $1696

..........

ELECTRICAL ITEMS
2 Electric Vacuum# Cleaners, reg- 6.95.
1 ElectricSewing

1

Machine, reg.

Wash & Dry, Washer Used, reg. 79

1 Electric Mangle, reg.

2-10

Tube

Now

----

50*

Now.. 969.95
......

$4995

—

$49.96

79.50. Now

....

69.95 Now

.........

Radio*, reg.

$2.91

54.95- Now.... -66195

.

AUTO NEEDS
1

15

ft.

Brake Lining assorted widths,

3 31x400 Clincher Tires, reg. 6-85.
2

32x3H Riversides, reg. 5.97. Now

3 Sets
I Set

34c. Now !9c

Now .......
........

...

fl79
9100

Now 91.19
Covers, reg. 3-98. Now 91.19

Ford A Coupe Seat Covers,

Chev. 4 Door Sedan

reg.

reg. 3.98.

29c

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
5“20 pc. Breakfast Sets. rec. 1*49.
40

Aluminum Pudding

60 Flour Sifters, reg.

Now

.......... ..-69c

Pans, reg. 39c. Now. ..

19c

39c. Now ...............j 19c
79c

30 Furnace Scoops, reg.

59c. Now .............

44c
69c
27c
89c

EAST NOORDELOOS

A recommendationof Commis- Mrs. Henrv Van Dyk called on
sioner Henry Ketel that new tires relatives at Zeeland last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hop and Merle
with puncture-proof tubes be purchased for the police car was Alma spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts.
adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalman spent
- ------- o
police department.
last Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
KROGER
GIVES
GOLD
Grand Haven banks are interestJames Morren.
COIN AWARD TO
ed to the extent of paying twoThe pupils of the local school
fifths of the cost
HOLLAND MAN will have vacation Thursday and
Members of the council,police
Friday on account of the meeting
department, and bankers have been
The Kroger Grocery and Baking of the teachers’institute.
given several demonstrations re- company has just awarded its long
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts
cently and the technicaladvice of list of prizes to victoriouscusto- family visited Thursdaj
Cant. Victor L. Colson of Company mers in their prize contest, cover with Mr. and Mrs. K.
F has been sought. Captain Col- ing a period of several months. In at Zeeland.
son, a firearm expert,recommend- eluded in the prizes was an auto
Several young people from
ed the machine gun. Instruction mobile, refrigerators,radios,auto vicinity attended the allii
jn the use of the new weapons will tireji and many cash prizes in gold. ing, whichi was
waa held
held at
at Z<
be given
members of the police , Western Michigan customers Thursdayei
___________
force in the next two weeks at shared liberally In these prizes and
Misses Ja
Muskegon, where the company sc
them was G. Giebink, 187 Geerts spent
ing the weapons is conducting
eteenthstreet, Holland, who wi
school of instruction. Chief of
ir«ipiBitof *Wgol(i piece.
Police La
has recom-

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Member

discarded fire truck to be used at
rural fires.

29c
$9c

Luidens were authorized to make garet Benjamin, Miss Anna Bottje
arrangementsfor the purchase and of this city.
..... O
installation of a water tank on a

police will be ready to

SAVINGS ACCOUNT!
Wc Pay 3/2%

-

GRAND HAVEN TO BE READY
WITH MACHINE GUNS

when times are good. In other

words, your security against the future

John

o

35c. Now ........

42 Boys BroadclothPajamas, reg. 89c. Now ____

The

new

17c

49c. Now ____ ____

Suite, reg.

FOR BOYS

and Anna DeVries of

their stand on county officers’ sal- the county.
Spring Lake to invite a group there
aries when they voted to adopt the
commissioners voted to for an all-day picnic. Those who
schedule recommended at the June withhold payment of a bill for attended this year were Misses
session. There was one exception. $34.15 for damages to an automo- Ella, Cora and May Mulder; Mrs.
The janitor will receive $600, which bile of George Tinholt until fur- Len Patterson,Mrs. Laura Dutton,
is $200 less than suggested in June. ther investigation. It was report- Miss Mattie Schwab, Miss Eunice
Other
salaries are: Clerk, ed that Special Officer John De Castle, Mrs.
Slingerland,
$2,500; treasurer, $2,500; prose- Vries, who was employed to test Mrs. George Walt, Miss Lizzie and
cutor, $2,500, all including clerk cars on the streets here, crashed Dolly Denbush of Spring Lake;
hire; drain commissioner, $1,000; the police car into the parked maschool commissioner, $2,000; pro- chine of Mr. Tinholt.
liamena Young, Miss Edith Anderbate court clerical help, $1,200.
Fire Chief C. Blom, Jr., and John son, Miss Lou Ingraham, Mrs. Mar-

Savings Account!

Now.. .... 17c

95 Men’s Shirts and Drawers,reg. 45c-

Union

19c

49c. Now ..........,29c

61 Soiled Athletic Suits, reg.

33 Men’a

19c

19c

.

lightful summer homes there. Each
year he invites the Misses Minnie.

Supervisors today reaffirmed of this expense will be borne by Carrie

Money With Us In a

49c- Now

24 Men’s Gray Tupselo Shirts,reg.

program.

we would

____ ..

MEN

FOR

HOLLAND, MICH.

-

-tec

_

Now ...19c

26 Infants Bonnets. Lge size, reg. 96c. Now

Kl _

-

.

..... .... 17c

Combination, reg. 96c

Womens Rayon

30

29c

...... ...19c

.

49c. Now ____

News

When

39c. Now

.........

57 Cotton Panties-Vesta, reg.

60VS~t»KSVtK< tom
W&HRr'"''

Gebben

Suits, reg.

39c. Now

1.02V

There

WeCan Curb HisReign

You

Visit Our Odds and Ends Table
for Bargains. Your Choice

10c each

